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PREFACE

IT is deplorable that the study of Karaitism had not

received by a great number of our scholars its due

attention, It seems that other epochs and events in Jewish

history were more attractive to the Jewish research mind

than the struggle between the Karaites and Rabbanites,

which had its inception in Babylonia in the middle of the

Eighth Century, and continued for many centuries after.

The polemic literature inherited by us from our Rabbis

of old, as well as from the Karaite writers, is of no value

at all in |his investigation.

The research work that has been made in this somehow

neglected field by the author, has had as its main object

the juxtaposition of the Karaite Halakah with that of the

Rabbis, in order to determine to what extent they differ,

A complementary concern has been the origin of the

Karaites. This vexing problem, with its uncertainty, found

itself in the main body of our research, and an endeavor

has been made to clarify it.

With this in mind, I present this volume to the interested

reader.

As a rule I have transliterated the titles of Hebrew

books in English characters. Only in a few instances I

have made an exception and gave the titles in Hebrew

letters. I have done this in order that the reader shall

have before his eyes the spelling (and meaning) of the

Hebrew texts and so that they should not be mistaken.

For example, the title of the volume Masot Benjamin

should be understood as the visions of Benjamin ftim?D

and not as the travels of Benjamin mytm

z. a
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INTRODUCTION

The history of the Karaites, the protracted struggle

between them and Rabbinic Jewry, and the why and

wherefore of their becoming the castaways of the Jewish

community, is deplorably erroneous. The Jewish histo-

rians, Yost, Graetz and others, have mistakenly re-

corded it as a fact that Anan, in 762, founded the Karaite

sect ; and also that the quarrel between him and the Rab-
banites had its origin in his refusal to recognize the author-

ity of Tradition, of the Oral Law as embodied in the

Talmud. Both of these assertions are entirely erroneous.

Anan was not the founder of the Karaite sect, and could

not have been, because we know that there were Karaites

before his day. Anan was, however, the founder of one

particular faction within the Karaite group, a faction

whose members became his followers, and, hence, were

named "Ananites55
after him. This becomes particularly

evident to one who has carefully studied the history of

the Karaite movement either from the Rabbinic or the

Karaite sources. It is but necessary to cite one instance

here as proof of my assertion. R. Levi Halevi, in his

Sefer Ha~mitzvot, writes as follows: "And there is in

the (matter of) fasts a difference between the Rabbanites

and the Karaites ,and in others, between the Karaites and
the Ananites. As to the origin of the quarrel, it is of

the utmost importance to say that the Karaitic Halakah,

the real bone of contention between the Karaites and
the Rabbanites in its assumed opposition to the Rab-
binic Halakah, has so far not been subjected to a
thorough going and comprehensive study. The Sefer
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Ha-mitzvot of Anan, of which two different fragments

are now in existence, the copy published by Harkavy

in 1903, and the one published by Schechter in 1910,

have not as yet received any careful study, nor have

they been compared with the body of our own Halakah.

All the material that we have on the subject is of scant

nature. This is a serious blow to the one who essays to

write on the Karaites, because, the Halakah having been 1

the main cause of their contention with the Rabbanites,

an exhaustive study of the Karaite Halakah would have

amply proved that there was not such a wide diversity

between the two as had been commonly supposed if one

is to judge solely from the din and clamor evoked by this

controversy in both the Rabbinic as well as the Karaitic

camps.

In the course of my study of the Karaite Halakah, I

noted certain features that are of utmost importance to

the history of the Karaites, namely: that at all periods

of their history they made an earnest attempt to narrow

the gulf separating them from the Talmudists, and also,

that the rift between the two camps was not at all as

wide during the earlier stages of the battle.

According to the accepted Jewish belief, Anan was the

first to make a bold attack upon the Rabbis, and their

teaching, and to have been the creator of much original

matter in the realm of the Halakah. Yet Kirkisani, one

of his most faithful adherents who proclaims that "Anan

had discovered the entire truth in matters of faith" writes

as follows on the subject: "the Rosh Yeshivah Hai (refer-

ring to Rab Hai ben David, who lived at Bagdad and

engaged in protracted disputes with the Karaites), and

his father David translated the Sefer Ha-mitzvot of

Anan from the Aramaic into Hebrew (Yosef Haro'eh in

his Kitab Al-Astabzar, who also quotes these passages of

Kirkisani, asserts, that it was translated from the Aramaic

into Arabic ,and it is possible that his reading is the correct
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one), and they found nothing in it that they could not

trace to the Talmud with the exception of two things:

that which he deduced in the matter of the First Born, and

in the distinction drawn by him between a woman who
conceived her child as a gentile and gave birth to it while

in the Jewish fold and the one who both conceived and

gave birth to her child in the Jewish fold, or, in other

words, one who had been converted before attaining to

the earlier of these two stages. They (Hai and his father)

did not know whence he derived this distinction until they

found it later on in the Hazanut (Piutim) of Yanai."

Though it may sound a bit strange, it is nevertheless a

fact that in the fragments of the Sefer Ha-mitzvot of

Anan we find but few of the Halakoth enumerated therein

which the author does not seek to prop up with citations

from the Mishnah, the Tosefta and Beraita, or the Sefra,

jSifri and the Mekilta. The many freakish Haiakoth

added in subsequent years to the Karaite code by various

Karaite writers, such as that a woman convert must be

circumcised only on the eighth day of the month and a

male convert only on the eleventh, most assuredly do

not derive from the Sefer Ha+mitzvot, but owe their

origin rather to various mystic groups arising within the

already established sect in later days* It is also quite pos-

sible that some of these practices had been in vogue among
the Ananites at an earlier day and were erroneously as-

cribed to Anan's authorship.

Anan not only made use of the "Thirteen Rules of De-

duction" elaborated by Rabbi Ishmael, but also of the

thirty-two rules established by Rabbi Eliezer, ben R. Jose

Ha-galilL He was, on the whole, inclined to severity and

literalness of interpretation when in doubt as to the mean-

ing of the Biblical text.

Benjamin Nahawendi did indeed undo much of Anan's

work, especially his work relating to the calendar, and

came much closer to the Talmud, so much closer, that in
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fact his Masot Benjamin may property be considered as a
purely Rabbinic work, containing as it does a body of Laws
that are in entire harmony with our own, with the excep-

tion of a few insignificant instances.

In the succeeding chapters I propose to examine the

Halakahs of the Karaites of the various periods of their

composition in order to note this tendency to get ever

nearer to the Talmud that manifested itself among them
up to a quite late day in their history. At present we are

in possession of only about two dozen items in which there

is disagreement in the Halakahs of the Rabbis and the

Karaites, a part of these being Halakahs that are not in

practice in Exile and have therefore only a theore-

tical value, and in most of which the decisions rendered

by the Karaites is the stricter one, following no longer

merely the difference of opinion between the Babyloniaife

and the Palestinians, and which the 5>"mn» (in the notes to

his rate te n> to Baba Kama) places at 50, while others,

however, place at 55. Joel Ha-kohen Miller in his article

in HarShachur (7th and 8th vok) places them at 73,

many of them involving questions of principle.*)

#
) In the Genizah Studies II. Gaonic and Early Karaites halakah

by Louis Ginaberg, 1929, p. 555, we read:

mm mm tmp 5kw* n*o anam pk insojnsr^*
mno 5»i d'tei-po nn ntfa miwn /itfa ana \u

notf ttiwfy iSapi? npi5n&i nana i«w pntfra ra w&
}w ftrw* rww ftvw nuna nam fta 5» neniP

com tiw^ raw ttfx ttmp anom pk p'stSaa tans™ 5w — dm piptdi am* pwo pk i#n anam
am u nun* k5k raft* trm k5i TOfcia an i»n

• * * rtf^m
And further, on p, 559:

rutf ana Km tovartf ibik nw ini mn &
raJra Kte ana pjmw rovon 5d toaoi ktto 5wa 5kw
n:tfn 5dm jniD intei m» tfap kSi to* imn^ k5k
,1*wk rroro pampas iw nte prnnm nm?y wrmns wai
nm uaa

fJmr* nan faw p&ak no vmz rm
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At any rate an impartial investigation of the Karaite

Halakahs at the present time would serve to throw new
light on our subject matter, and help us form a purely

objective estimate of the quarrel, and dispose to some
extent of the untruths and the abuses that each side has

heaped upon the other in this controversy.

We certainly do have a most peculiar situation here.

A considerable portion of the Jewish nation has been

driven away by main force from their own people, and
branded as non-Jews. Neither we nor they, the outcasts,

know the why and wherefore of this occurence, and
all that has been written by both since the day of the break

consists entirely of polemic literature that is of no scientific

or historic value.

Even the very fact of the expulsion is not entirely clear

in either of the literatures. We do not know the exact

time when it occurred, or where, whether in Babylonia

or in Palestine, and by which group of the Rabbis the act

was done. It may be that no actual, or official expulsion

ever took place, but that they separated themselves from
the main body of Jewry of their own accord. All that

we know is that at a certain period in our history about

forty per cent of our people became separated from the

main Jewish body and that ever since they have lived apart

from us, and acted as if they were a distinct religious body
or nation, and as if they were the only true Jews. A high

dividing wall has been placed between us. The breach

made by the old dissension has never been repaired and
the ban has not been lifted to this day.

During the long period that has elapsed since this di-

vision took place, many attempts have been made to

patch up a peace between the two opposing camps. But
this could be accomplished only, if at all, after the passing

of the Babylonian period, because in Babylonia, up to the

TOTM2 ,1513 DH2HP TTDD Kft Writf T\^n IIDjflD T\T\X MD^H
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year 1050, the Jewish sages were absorbed in religious

studies exclusively and paid no heed whatever to secular

matters or occurences. But at a later date a new liberalism

had been breathed into Judaism. This happened in the
life time of the liberal thinker and philosopher Maimonides
(1136-1206) whom we find sincerely desirous of bringing

about an understanding between the Karaites and the

Jews {see his Response Vol I, pi 162). So did also his

son, Abraham Hanagid (see Kaftor Woftrack, p. 13, and
the Responsa of Ridbaz, p. 72). These great luminaries

could indeed see that which the Babylonian rabbis failed

to see; namely, that the Karaites actually formed a liberal

movement within Jewry and that despite the fact that

their interpretations of the Torah was much more literal

and strict in a goodly number of instances, they were
opposed to the introduction of superstitions of the Persian

followers of Zoroaster, or the Amgushah as they were
usually named. As a matter of fact, there was far less

of a distinction between the Karaites and the Rabbanites

of that time than there is nowadays between the Orthodox
and the Reformed factions of Jewry, and yet would it never

occur to anyone to attempt the exclusion of the latter from
the ranks of Jewry, the reason being that we are living

in a more liberal age than did the rabbis of the 8th and
9th centuries.

Attempts to effect a reconciliation between the Karaites

and the Rabbanites have also been made at a later date,

the overtures coming from both their side as well as ours.

On the Rabbanic side it is necessary only to mention the

influential leader and rabbi Jacob Emden who lived in

the Eighteenth Century, while on the Karaite side there

were the older and the younger Bashaizi and others.

But it seems that all these men of a past age, an age of

religious fanatism and narrow-mindedness, really were not

the proper people to cope with a task calling for mutual
understanding and a conciliatory spirit



Chapter I

THE ORIGIN OF THE KARAITES

The origin and development of the Karaites are still

largely surrounded by mystery and not a little uncertainty

;

this despite that of late an increasing number of scholars

have investigated this field. This uncertainty is due to the

lack of the historic sense that characterized the Karaites,1

though they produced hundreds of books (and even thous-

ands, according to their assertions) that have been lost in

the course of time,2 The only Karaitic works of historical

import known are the books on the sects among Jews

by David Ha-Babli ben Maroan al-Mukamis 0
(incidental-

ly, a serious doubt has been expressed by many historians

as to his having been a Karaite, and even Firkowitz has

conceded that he was not a member of the sect
4
), the

work of Abu Yusuf al~Kirkisani>
5
treating of the sects pre-

*Dod Mordchai, chapter 7, and in chapter 10 says;

cf. also;

,m topr> nanb w» vn o«nwiM ,tet *?3ts una nety* ,nmptt

«Cf. A. B, Gottlober wwpn mntorti XTrtpa P* & This seems
to be merely an exaggeration, because during their entire history

the Karaites were not subjected to so much oppression and did not
experience as many hardships as the Rabbanites.

s Kitab al-Zrah mentioned by Kirkisani and HadasL
* Harkavy tew? mtlp*P' 8 ; Gottlober, ibid pp. 73 and

164 ; S. J. Fin in P- 225 ; ^$nnn Vol IL Part II
by Harkavy.

e Kitab ai-Anwar Wai-Maraqib, published by Harkavy with a
Russian introduction in ZaP*ski Wostochnawo Otdeienia Imperator.
Arch. Qbtchts., 1894, Vol. VIII with his commentary. Kir)n>T»
made use also of Kitab al-Mkalam by the Mohammedan free thinker
Aby-Iza Alwarrok, in which the author also speaks of the Jewish
sects of his day. He made use also of the book on Jewish Sects
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valent among the Jews up to the middle of the Tenth

Century; and the compilation of historical incidents by

Judas Hadasi,6 taken in turn from al-Mukammis, Kirki-

sani, and other sources.

Further knowledge concerning the sects of that period

may be gleaned from the works of the Arabic historians

Albirum,7 Masudi,8 Makrusi,* and Shahrestani,
10 who lived

during the period from the middle of the Tenth, down to

the middle of the Twelfth Centuries; additional data of a

meagerer sort is also obtained from the Responsa, written

by the Gaonim of the aforementioned period.
21

This evident paucity of writings has led to the acceptance

of many erroneous beliefs which, being unquestioned, have

entered into the history and saga of the origin of the

Karaites. The most significant of these have been the

attributing to Anan the parentage of the Karaite sect; and

that its beginnings were rooted in the resistance to the

sway of the Talmud.

Indeed, Anan was the founder of a sect—the Ananites

;

a sect bearing close resemblance in doctrine and outlook

to that of the Karaites, or to other of the anti-rabbinic

sects that had been in existence before his day ; the Karaites,

however, antedated him. And as we shall note later, there

were great dissimilarities between the Karaites and Anan-

ites in their respective halakahs; we will also prove that

the Karaites did not deny the Talmud at large, as is com-

monly believed ; furthermore, the underlying cause of the

by the noted Arabic historian Albiruni (see the Chronology of

Ancient Nations, an English version from the Arabic of Athar-Al-

Bakija, translated by Ed. Sachan, London, 1879, pp. 270, 278,

279, 431).
6 *WH3n V»D»R 1836,
7 Cf, note 2,

8 Chrestomatie de Arabe by Silvestre de Sacy.

» Ibid.

10 Religions Partheien und Philosophie Schuten, transL by Th.
Haarbracker, 1850—Halle.

1X Gf. GeonicO) by Dr. L. Ginzberg.
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dispute between the Rabbanites and the sect known as

the Karaites will be shown in a different light.

Before proceeding with this question however, it is ob-

viously necessary to obtain a clearer perspective as to the

origin of the Karaites.

Most students of Karaite literature, as Holdheim,12

Chwolsohn,13
Fiirst,

14 are of the opinion, as was also

Abraham Geiger 15 before them, that the Karaites were

the spiritual descendants of the Sadducees of old. The
halakah of the Talmud, contends Geiger, is the halakah

evolved by the Pharisees during their period of struggle

with the Sadducees, then at the helm of the nation. The
Sadducees shared with the Samaritans some of the ancient

traditions and halakahs that were not in agreement with

the halakahs promulgated by the Pharisees. Traces of these

more ancient halakahs are to be found in the Tosefta, the

Mekilta, the Sifri, and the Targum to the Pentateuch of

Jonathan ben Uziel ; the Septauginta, and in various other

texts. The Karaites, they assert, are therefore the succes-

sors and spiritual heirs of the Sadducees. The latter felt it

incumbent upon them to alter their name, owing to the

fact that the Rabbanites had gained complete ascendancy

over them, and they had been compelled in later time to

subscribe to many tenets of the Pharisees, as the belief in

the Resurrection of the dead and Reward and Punishment.

Although many scholars oppose this view, as Rappaport,16

Frankel,17 and others, it has remained the most acceptable

12 mwitn 1861.

18 Das Letzte Passahrnahl Cristi, 2-ed. Leipzig, 1908.

14 Geschichte d. Kararthums. Leipzig, 1862.

15 Urschrift und Ubersetzungen der Bible. Breslau, 1854.

16 nan ona (1841) 204.
17 There were a sufficient number of causes for this phenomenon.

First and foremost among these was the exhaustion of the spiritual

and creative powers in the ranks of Babylonian Jewry. Other
causes may have been the homiletics and casuistry, and the in-

clination towards the mystical, which arose during this period, as
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hypothesis, Later students of Karaite literature, Har-

kavy,18 Poznansky,19 and others, concur therein.

From the renowned Karaite historian, Jacob Kirkisani
>

we learn that in his day—towards the end of the 10th

century—there was a book Sej
t
er gadok, of which he 20

writes: "Zadok composed a book in which he denounced

the Rabbanites and put forth many arguments, advancing

them in the form of assertions (or: Tradition). Only

in one instance did he (i. e. Zadok) cite evidence; in the

case of the prohibition of marriage with one's brother's

or sister's daughter, he employs the argument of this pro-

hibition as being on a par with the prohibition against

marriage with one's aster by his father or mother"

well after the time of the Gaonim. It is commonly known that

this was a period of homiletic interpretations, and the creation of

Midrashic monstrosities, which not infrenquently, were productive

or nothing short of contempt and disparagement among the masses

of the people. On the other hand, the Gaonim in general were
sincerely desirous of bringing the Talmud nearer to the people, so

as to cause it to be regarded as the true and only interpretative

embodiment of the Torah. They felt it incumbent upon them to

do this in order to erect a bulwark against the onslaughts of the

sects that were just then showing signs of revival and renewed
activity. In view of this the Gaonim were exceedingly careful

not to oppose too openly the teachings of the homiiists, though
here and there in their writings we find an occasional, avowed or

covert, word of disparagement* The homiletic and mystical spirit

dominating the inteEect of the Rabbanites at this period had made
possible the appearance of such books as /}Kfon ^>*t* tl IfiO

ntnp iipv jnipy 'm rmrn* rn»s* nee ,a»nn

and others of a similar nature which were usually ascribed to

various men of the tannaitic fraternity. It is interesting to note

that even the opponents of homiletic interpretations although they

outwardly fought against them, were imbued with the spirit of

the time; so that we discover among practically all the sects of

the period certain pronounced mystical tendencies, pronouncements

in favor ot fhe ascetic life, as well as speculations concerning

prophecy, some of them even going so far as to recognize both

Jesus and Mohammed as Prophets.

18 In his notes to the History of the Jews by Graetz*

wjudische Z^hnji, voL 8, p. 227—229.
Kirkisani, p, 283,
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Further mention of the Sefer £adok is made in an Arabic

manuscript commentary to Exodus, in the Imperial library

at Leningrad, the work of either Sahai ben Maziiach, or

of some other 10th century Karaite writer21 (according

to Poznansky—cf. his Karaite Literary Opponents of

Saadia, pp. 15-16—it was Hasan ben Mazliaah). In this

manuscript we find the following : "In former days people

took pains to compute the period of the New Moon in

order that they might be enabled to fix the holidays there-

by. Saadia asserts that this custom was instituted because

of the oppoatton of Zadok and Boetus. As the writings

of the Sadducees are generally known and are in our pos-

session we fail to find anything in them confirming this

assertion. The writings of Zadok are devoted only to an

account of his quarrel with the Rabbanites in the time of

the Second Commonwealth over sacrifices and other mat-

ters, but not one syllable does he mention regarding that

spoken of by Saadia."22 It is Harkavy's belief that it

does not follow reason to assume that the Karaites, living

in the 10th century in the very midst of their controversy

with the Rabbanites, would have invented a non-existent

book—the Sefer Zadok—or dared to speak of "the writings

of Zadok" as a figment of their imagination, because the

Rabbis would have retorted by requesting to be shown

the book.2*

Regarding the Sefer godotc, Hadasi quotes the following

passage from al-Mukamis5 work 24
: "And so runs the

21 See Harkavy Studien und Mitteilungcn, vol VIII.

22 cf. Hilgenfieid, Ketzergeschichte, p. 160, and also Pinsker

II, 95.
23 cf. Harkavy's remarks about the Karaites in Graetz* History of

the Jews.
24 Eshkol Ha-kojer, p. 41 C, where Hardasi says:

o*r»rDO fcp»t 'it nmm rranp *m **pm-$* m iibd pi
by airm viia* no* *a t^ir pin /jmte rmna tmrm
Vis m* ww*m wafim wtsfm cfe nitnm \m *j* nran-m nv*
at* jo wtv nos m mm irnuu n* tvrj^o ainmm *nnw *nrr

>i»atrn $V2 io*03 maiDrv x\ pi mtrn ov iVm im*jm ram
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narrative of the faith of al-Zadokaia which is dose to the

teachings of God's Torafa but denies part of these teachings.

Thus they forbid divorce25 and fix all months at thirty

days. They arrive to this from the story of Noah. Also

do they exclude the day of the Sabbath from the total days

of the feast of Passover and so obtain seven* days besides

the Sabbath.26 This is similarly Mowed with the feast

of Tabernacles . * , all this is spoken of by David the son

of Maroan al-Mukamis/5

The above would go to prove according to Harkavy*7

that remnants of the ancient Sadducees were still to be

found in the eight and ninth centuries, and that the Sefer

%adok had been passed down through the ages to finally

come to rest in the hands of the Sadducees' lineal succes-

sors, the Karaites. "And though there is a possibility"

Harkavy is mindful, "that the Sefer Zadok was not written

by Zadok, but composed by an other at some later date,

the essential facts of the matter are not in the least altered

thereby/528

It is, of course, superfluous to say that Harkavy is here

hypothesizing, as there is no conclusive evidence that the

intsa yitm p2jD jnw en* m nm *h\ ayn rot r&w
anerjn mn u»wm *3 mbm onwjr mm airo in* mp»
^tneaoa sh^i nw^ tm *m nm nwm torn at* msm am
&pnm m inw rapm rsp» mm is m vst rfm to mw®

a**® i\tm iscsr mot wvih mm \m> on o
25 Regarding Abu Isa of Ispaham he says (Ibid)

;

i*tta* lat mijr ret nxx> vwm m «r»* an*** ncm

28 cf. Kirkisani, pp. 304, 305, 811.

37 tewa niton nnip* 8*

28 KiiMsani (p. 304) in writing of the ZadoMtes says: "They,
the ZadoHtes also fixed all the months at thirty days each. It is

possible that they relied upon this because of the story of Noah.
Again, they exclude the day of the Sabbath from the sum of the

days of the feasts of Passover, so as to make the feast seven days

beside Sabbath : similarly with the feast of Tabernacles." Schechter

believed to have found in this passage sanction for his opinion
that the Zadokites are descendants of the Sadducees. Cf. Ginzberg
Bin* Unbekannte Judische Sect*, p. 42.
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Sadducees were founded by a man named Zadok ; further-

more, all theories that the Sadducees were cither the dis-

ciples of Zadok and Boetus or of Zadok Hakohen of an
earlier period, have no substantiating data. The begin-

nings of the Sadducees are more cloaked in uncertainty

than those of the Karaites, and there is no necessity to add
further unbased analyses; this aU the more so, when it is

highly in the bounds of probability that the Sefer £adok
was one of the writings of the Zadokite sect,

Of this opinion is also Professor S, Schechter, who ad-

vances his view in the Introduction to the Fragment of, a
Zadokite Work, which he published from the Genizah Col-

lection.
29 And as we shall note, when the halakah of the

Zadokites will come under scrutiny, other Jewish scholars

concur.

The present data regarding the origin of the Karaites

has been taken mainly from the writings of different

Jewish scholars. We will now draw upon the Karaite, as

well as Rabbanite, sources, It is remarkable how the con-

viction that the Karaites were die direct descendants and
followers of the Sadducees prevailed both among the for-

mer and the Rabbanites. This was mainly due to certain

similarities in the interpretation of some passages in the

Bible by both the Sadducees and Karaites. It will later

be made apparent that these similarities are of no signif-

icance. The Karaites themselves are not to be implicitly

given credence to, for the evident resason that they were

seeking to enhance their lineage and to assume an origin

coeval with Sinai and Revelation.80

2$ Documents of Jewish Sectaries, vol 1, fragments of a Zadokite
work from the Cairo Genizah collection. Cambridge University
Press, 1910 ; cf. Eine Unbekannte Judische Secte, by. Dr. L. Ginzberg
and the article by Dr. Buchler in J. Q* R. 1912-13.

30 This was an invention pure and simple on the part of the
later-day Karaites to ascribe their own early origin to the day of
Moses, so that it might appear that they were the only true Jews,
while the Pharisees were merely a sect that had fallen away from
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The oldest of Karaites historians Abu Yusuf al-Kirkisani,

writes as follows in his book81 (dated anno 937) on the

Jewish sects: "Zadok was the first who layed open the

Rabbanites to attack and contradicted them pubMy. He
revealed a part of the Truth/* And when speaking of

Anan he says : "He was the first to whom truth in totality

regarding the laws was revealed/*32

Abu Yusuf Jacob al-Bassir—known also as Joseph ha-

Roeh—states in his book :
m "There is no doubt that Anan

saw fit to engage in an open and fearless battle with the

Rabbanites only when the dogma and interpretations of

the latter had attained great ascendancy, and after they

had virtually annihilated their opponents. The struggle

was already acute during the period of the Second Com-

monwealth and resulted in the victory of the Rabbanites,

then the Pharisees, and the waning of the Karaites, then

named the Sadducees.

Jacob ben Reuben, in his Sefet Ha-Oshef** inscribes:

ffcS

4mi^ p naoi mra nmo

them. Their sages were none other than Jehudah ben Tabai,

Shammai and others. The first to broach this theory was Jephet II,

ben Sand. See Graetz and Gottlober, p. 5.

siKiriksani, p. 283.

32 Kkkisani, p. 13.

&3 MS. Leningrad see Harkavy*s notes to Graetz History of the

Jews, separate print, p. 3.

34 cf. pinsker Vol. 1 1, p. 84. A few words are missing here. The
author quotes his predecessors, mainly from the writings of Jephet

ben AIL We have no means of knowing whether the words quoted

here were also taken from this source, or from Al Bassir.

35 Jephet ben Said who is also called Jephet II, writes in his book

;

i^i mints mmmn m mm ¥m ,?ronn npftjm na*

i^nnn *awi bbn bxr ammo irm p*\% ; mw m nbm
rtynz ip*mn o*mpm nmm mum nimrt wpss pbmnb mjnn

Then Jephet proceeds to relate, according to a plan originated by

himself the chronology from Shammai till Anan.
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The author of wmpm UOT >P15*J declares;36

pnyw mn ijddi (ouam to) bhd miiwra
T^o Duval pm ninno rot ppvm pniom pdSbtv*

nr>« Diwm qjwmtd wv> ^jdi oris* nmn jpjwip om *s

.vn twrosn wid Dw:n 01 am dwdi pm m >d

Hadasi avers:
38

ddhi nm iwriD ^« ^ nntMK nnpa m mm
d^dwii owx TTtm ,ont8» m?t rtfnm o'tto phsi

,trpm no** tro n^D tpmn m Ida
; (notf) am* 1353

,1? l^m tmnm onn:n v?ne mn >:? zvz mnm
nwi anwa nnn:n 5s? oijraio d^phv nj» inn waai

This conception, that the jurisprudential and ideological

vessel of Karaitism surged from the Sadducean wellspring

is, strangely enough, also evidenced in the writings of the

Rabbanites.

Saadia Gaon, who was the foremost agitator against the

Karaites, declares, in speaking of Anan, that "all the men
of evil at that time remaining from the sect of Zadok and
Boetus gathered to him and that he (i. e. Anan) entered

willingly into quarrels."

Judah Halevi in the Kuzari expresses his belief that: 40

rpsnrm m rr^wm ntw \s ]\m&\ 'wu p rmm way
roirnn itfpjprwi ...i^m w m own? no iimd

*Scf. Pinsker, vol. II, p. 101.
8*cf. Pinsker, vol. I, p. 12, where he says:

nun) ou»ajm »»6 brnV p m tVsn *p }d pirn inn pm„
D'Hipn tor mm" op 11 ii*m ^ nrn ntaity oip-nsn pjp
jmta iftfm trm Miri rntoim 3310m hid to iwpi "inn (a*trmn
euro ni is ^ »k*fd 1um* tw a* o*p7Wi mp vrw
XbW D? ,^31 ta» D3«^ pDS K*l Dn»H3 DTPm3K »*)fD tmmm

nam 'i3i rtnna rft\ mmr \xg mm 1$ ,np*3 anin»% on>nm
^nmjn tapfr -moid enpa un asm onao

38EshkoI Ha-Kofer, p. 41.

It is noteworthy that some Karaites either ignored or ridiculed
Mohammed cf. Neuhauer. The History of the Karaites (p. 7 ,note 3),
while they praised Jesus, and regarded Mm as a great prophet.

Ha-Kuzari, vol. Ill, p. 65, Hershfield ed., p. 212.
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zmm nj? tiy txrm $\pm m\m mm*? \rrm\ sna jd?

It is apparent that Judah Halevi here draws his con-

clusions that Karaitism is an issue from the early days of

Sadduceeism, though the distinction is considerable,41

The great Talmudist and historian Abraham Ibn Daud
ascribes to Anan in his Sefer Hat-Kabbalah42

wro \w K31 n*prorr tf-tfvw piinn nrw o
We find Abraham Ibn Ezra repeatedly referring to the

Karaites as the Sadducees.43 And Maimonides44 too does

not diveige from this common conviction

:

Dirw nm pm man anntfnw ormrr m$ mm
mm m *rn*tf ranrm ,mmr* irwm f» wsn
mn D^Dinui dws D^nn tiim^ mm m ranJi

,Dn*D 5*n romar* rtfaa mnp>i mnn mm n5a

wr£ tf*rom nra am ,B*mm:n D*pm mDsnn 5s« amsgn

Don Isaac Abarbanel,45 Bartinuro,46 and others among
the Rabbanites also allude to the Karaites as Sadducees.

Although the writings of Rabbinic and Karaite scholars

are all of a polemic nature and antagonistic tense, it is at

this salient juncture that concord exists; that the Karaites

were the successors to the Sadducees ; yet no member of

the two camps justified its validity, as establishing an un-

broken historical chain from the latter to the Karaites.

The fact that certain of Karaitic halakahs answer in char-

acter to portions of the Sadducean Code is of no intrinsic

importance; considerable more correnspond to those of

the Rabbanites. Besides, we may read ulterior motives

41 There is another commentary to this passage cf. fni* by

f^Siri Abot, chapter I.

S*f*r Ha-Kabbalah, p. 31. cf. Neubauer E& 63-4.
43 In the introduction to his commentary on the Bible and in the

commentary Lev. 3-9 and 23-17.
44 In his commentary to Abat 1, 3.

45 in Ms book Nachlat Ahou
46 Tadayirn, chap, 4-7.
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into the ready acceptance and maintenance by both fac-

tions of this dubious heritage. The Karaites, to enhance
themselves, gave rise to an ancient and hallowed descent,

and consequently to an exalted body of doctrine, and that

their struggle against the Rabbanites is not of modern
vintage, but of long duration. The Rabbis, on the other

hand, well aware that Jewry, since the days of the Phar-
isees, regarded the Sadducees as heretics and considered

them outside of their pale, almost to the extent of pro-
scribing them, found it expedient not to impugn this origin,

and affording them a war-cry, as it were, with which to

assail the Karaites.

It is therefore wholly obvious that these writings cannot

be regarded as authentic sources for historical research.

Hence, it behooves us to draw upon the writings of the

Arabic historians, where partiality and natural prejudices

do not enter in to becloud the issue.

To the Arabic historians the origin of the two sects was
rooted in the spirit of that particular time. It was after

Mohammed's great siege in the Orient. The old Persian

religion was abandoned and liberal groups here and there

came to life to liquidate the remnants of the superstitions

of that religion. Among them were also these Jewish

groups or sects . We shall discuss this more thoroughly

in the last chapter. Here, we quote only a few extracts

of these historians regarding the Jewish sects of that time

:

Albiruni,47 Masudi,48 Markusi 49 and Shahrestani.60

Markusi, in speaking of the Jewish sects of his day,

writes: 91 "And you may know that the Jews, who
by the will of God have been scattered among the

nations, consist now of four sects, each denouncing the

47 See note 2.

48 Ibid, note 8.
4* Ibid, note 9.
80 Ibid, note 10.
6* Chrest. de Arabe by de Sacy, p. 104.
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other. These are: the Rabbanites, the Karaites, the

Ananites, and the Samaritans." Masudi, who was a con-

temporary of Saadia, records the Karaite and Ananites

as two sects;52 and Shahrestani explicitly says 83 that the

"Jews of the present day are divided into seventy sects,
54

but we shall name here only the most important of these,

the Ananites. who are disciples of Anan ben David etc" 55

This reference to the Ananites is made by him after he has

already mentioned the Karaites. The same is to be noted

in Albiruni.

52 ibid, p. 13.

53 Sharastani, Haarbricker, p. 167.

64 Ckronologie Orientaliseher Volker, pub. by Sachan, Leipzig,

1878 {Engikh ed. 1879}*

65 See Sharastani, p. 167. The number 70 seems to be an
oriental exaggeration.



Chapter II

THE HALAKAH OF THE JEWISH SECTS OF THE
PRE-ANAN PERIOD

The history of the Karaites is to be divided into five

periods : the early Karaites, the Ananites, the Benjaminites,

the Karaites proper, and the latter Karaites.

The term c
early Karaite' signifies those dissenters that

lived before the days of Anan; many of whom later

amalgamated with his sect. They had their own code of

laws, a part of which was exceedingly odd. The Ananites

were, of course, the adherents of Anan. New sects were

steadily in the process of formation, however, by men who
were not in agreement with his teachings. Anan was, as

Rabbi Abraham ben Daud (Ravad) expresses it, "half

a Karaite and half a Rabbanite"1
; and as the author of

the Chiluk has said, "Anan has erred repeatedly in the

interpretations of the Pentateuch and the Prophets, so

that most communities did nof depend on him. And they

also said that there was a possibility that Anan and his

followers did not provide sufficient explanations, so that

errors fell into their works."2 Two hundred years after

the days of Anan there was still a distinct Ananite sect in

existence; a group that did not wish to join with the

Karaites,8 It was from these that the Benjaminite sect

was afterward evolved, named so after its leader, Benjamin

Nahawendi This sect embraced a system of the Law and
interpretation of its own, which were far stricter and more
legalistic than Anan's. But even they were soon eclipsed

*Sefer Ha-Kabbalak, p. 31,
2 Pinsker, vol. II, p. 101.
8 Pinsker, vol. I, p. 22.
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by a still more legalistic and dogmatic group of Karaites
which arose after them, each sect and faction maintaining
its separate halakah and practice, quarrelling and arguing
among themselves, until their final amalgamation into one
body in the tenth century.4 This period was the epoch
of Karaitism proper. The Karaites of the succeeding pe-
riod, L e. those of the days of Joseph Abraham al-Basir
in the year 1050, were denominated "the latter Karaites."5

Some of the later Karaite writers dispose their sect into
four chronological sequences, historical divisions, as it were,
omitting the early Karaites. The author of Sefer Haoshet
writes:* "After that was inveigled into the faith of Anan,
and they sought for the Commandments and could not
find them, as he (L e. Anan) was like fire to the comment-
ators, and erred in (interpreting) the words of the Sages,
until the great faith was revealed by the later Karaites,

who delved deeply and diligently and discovered the Laws,
and there is no new faith after them."

The chronology of these sects should be: the early

Karaites (the Zadokites and other sects untill Anan) 600-

750; the Ananites 750-810; the Benjaminites 810-850;
Karaites proper 850-1050; and latter Karaites from 1050
onward.

The titles of the divisions here mentioned are derived

from different sources, from the Karaites themselves and
from Arabian historians, who name them thus. We find

the "early Karaites" mentioned by the Arabian historians!

Masudi, Markusi and Shahrestani; the "Ananites" by
Ananites themselves; Benjaminites from an anonymous
Karaite writer mentioned by Harkavy; "Karaites Proper"
cited by Sahal ben Mazliah.

4 The leader was m p tDjwho lived according to Graetz m year
940 (and not as Pinsker claims at the time of Anan (L. K.) and
Frankel, who places him after Hadasi, see Ersch and Gruber,
Karaites.

6 Pinsker, vol, I, p. 22,

«Ibid.
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The author of the Aderet Eliahu7 quotes the writer of

the Sefer Haosher : "We belonged to the fourth division"

;

while Levi Halevi writes in his Sefer Ha-mitzvot 8
: "there

is in these facts a difference of opinion between the Rab-
banites and the Karaites and, in some, between the Kar-
aites and the Ananites." Franz Delitzsch* divided the

Karaites into four stages, in a somewhat different manner
than followed by us. According to him the first and
earlier epoch, extended up to the days of Yosef Hameir,

in the middle of the tenth century; Jehudah Haabel (who
lived in the middle of the tenth century) was the initiator

of the second epoch; the third epoch begins with Aaron

ben Yosef, who lived towards the end of the thirteenth

century, while the fourth era began in the middle of the

fourteened century, in the days of Aaron ben Elijah of

Nicomedia, author of the Etz Hayim. This arrangement

possibly harmonizes far better with the spiritual develop-

ment of the Karaitic sect than with its literal ascend-

ancy, Our study aims, however, at making a comparative

study of the various Karaite groups in their relationship

to the Rabbanite Halakah. For this purpose, our classifi-

cation is more suitable and much more precise.

The most known to us of these sects of the pre-Anan

period, through the writings of Sharestani and Kirkisani,

were the Isawites, who played a prominent role even among
their non-Jewish neighbors, as seen by their assuming the

leadership of the Sifatye10 after the advent of Mohammed*
The Isawites flourished approximately sixty or seventy

years before Anan.11

7 W to win P- 24a,

8 See Pinsker, vol 1^ p. 22; vol II, p. 87.

® Prolegomena zum Etz Hayim.

10 See prolegomena to Qnn YS by Franz Delitzch.

11 About 684 A. D«
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The founder of the sect, Abu Isa Abadjiah of Isphan 12

was a man of humble antecedents and a thoroughly ig-

norant person.13 He was a tailor by trade, and, though
he could neither read nor write, nevertheless became the

author of several books, and was literally worshiped by his

followers, who looked upon him as an almost supernatural

being. He announced himself as the Messiah, entrusted

by the Almighty with the task of leading His children out
of exile. He even attempted to achieve his aim by means
of armed conflict, raising an army of 10,000 men whom he
led in a pitched battle against the Mohammedan rulers.

He was defeated, his army was routed, and he himself

perished on the battlefield. But his fall did not destroy

the faith of his adherents in him and his God-entrusted

mission. They believed that their leader was alive and
well, hiding in a cave, and awaiting the propitious moment
for his reappearance and the consummation of his Heaven-
imposed task.

14 These Isawites later joined forces with

Anan. We have no means of determining all the minor
and intricate details of the religious life of the Isawites, but

we do know, however, that Anan adopted some of their

halakahs, and that the remnants of the Isawites accepted

some of his.
15 Later on we shall treat of the Isawite

halakah in detail.

"Cf. Pinsker, vol. I, p, 25, where he says :

,*amow km mm loa 'uraDitn apjn p pnm *&*)m iw mm*
.isiny mnbx imv nswa mn oneiw n» »id& iify? nsoo Kim
fyn ,mn mm tnn im m *ntjn omta jyiyw na» trt *ai ,D»ntot iaijr
*is*im ^jd to uisn ,cmjv mci ,d>*d? mm* om:an a»*r>pj iaw
sffm &"nw mhmn t»3en suiap D"uy dj? i^jr pit* tatficnar toi
"Qtn^K m»„ inwa 'iw mm 'id tanan rntnn nn:^ mn
p fijoit m vton m aram ,nsrai pmn p ana* to in* mm
nnpD mn «*im nsion wraa ia nnj» jihi nman mra*

. .
^^aoie raiDf! nman i&ton

13 Kirkisani, chap. II.

«Cf. Harkavy. ^nim mwn ftnip^ p. 3.

Hadasi tells of him (p. 42b)

:

lijra wk o *idk ; i:KSD«n nmiy mm id*j? m m nye naww n ,ia*an tarn mmn mn uk — mvan iya awasn
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Another sect that flourished, about forty years or so,

before the advent of Anan was the Yudganites.16 The
leader of this sect, Yehuda, or Yudgan by name, was
dubbed UA1 Rei" by his followers* He was a disciple of

Abu Isa> following his teachings even to the extent of de-

claring himself the Messiah. Yudgan's followers also

refused to believe him dead when his time came, clinging

faithfully to the illusory belief in his resurrection from the

dead, to fulfill his mission. His sect also disappeared

after the coming of Anan, having amalgamated with

Allan's followers. Of the Yudganite Halakah we shall also

speak later on.

There were numerous other sects, but they were neither

instrumental nor creative in the development of Halakah,

Jn
16 There were also other sects and leaders at the time, leaders

such as Ephraim, Elisha Hamalmed and Chanukah, but we know
next to nothing about them. Gani Baruch lived, according to
Pinsfeer 40 years before Anan, according to Chwoison he was the
great grandfather of Anan, and died 103 years of age i e, A. IX
732. According to Frankel, however no such person existed {see
Gottlober, p. 132) and Karaiscke Siudien by FrankeL About the
other sects mentioned by Kirkisani and Shahrastani, as the onfji^J
the Shahristanije (which say that 24 years of the Bible are missing)
and others, we are also in the dark.

The author of the Ckiluk Hakroim V'hombonim relates that
from the days of the destruction of the Second Comomnwealth down
to the period of Anan, fourteen sects sprang up among the Jews*
and that now (i e, his own day, the 13th century) there were
only four of them left: "the religion of the Rabbanites, the Karaites*

the Tiflisites and the Isawites." Hadasi mentioned some of these

sects, as the sect "fttjnp about which he tells:

ran raewia fipu: onoin ,ci jiwirt mm n*&isai jn&o
o*nprt ,rmptsn wit cm nm ro„ and the "mmn*?
«in> mm D'&»frm \xm mfai trim \mx o*rmn *»»

^irritra mnjnse aitaro awvfe- cnmiti
Pinsker, in considering the influence of the Mohammedans upon

the Jews at that time, says:

nm tar mjmn *n^m pibw *>v im jnwi una nw#
rai» .mian ^ mjmi mn na** tram mttft ran mis
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and usually adopted that which was brought into being

by others.17 We shall treat here therefore only of the two

above mentioned sects, and also of the Zadokites, of

which a book was discovered in the Genizah in Cairo by
Dr* Schechter. There was one remarkable common feature

underlying all these sects and groups in that all had their

eyes fixed upon the Holy Land and constantly maintained

their connections with it Indeed, the Karaites themselves

had their main center in Jerusalem.18 It must be noted

as well, that halakaic differences between the Jerusalem

and the Babylonian schools had arisen long before the

advent of these sects.
19 The Jerusalem school was in the

main, more severe, than the Babylonian. This may have

been the motive which led the Karaites to establish their

center at Jerusalem, since the antagonism between them
and the Rabbanites of the later place, was not as sharp

as that characterizing the Babylonian sages. This is pos-

sibly due to the similarity of attitude regarding the severity

of the halakahs, a tendency shared by both the Jerusalem

school and the Karaites.20 It is further possible that on

this very account it was comparatively easy for the Karaites

to recruit members for their sect from among the Jewish

elements in Jerusalem.

A similar parallel has been drawn between the Karaite

and certain Samaritan halakahs.21 It is notable that the

Samaritans constantly remained inhabitants of Palestine,

never having left it.

l? Hadasi in mentioning him says:

o mim ytr* rap ytex n?n fnjnn nm \x?iv m„
nmjn m i&i m *m *a ainm* fmiaaa n*mn mtt

•ttrtan bnzw* P- 4* *>* ."r^W fispsa ^tnh nmm fining jtu*

*8 Especially in the time of Benjamin Nahawendi,

19 Cf. end of Tarn Shel Shloime to Baba Kama.

20 CI Revel, The Karaite Hatakah.

21 Cf. Introduction to the Fragments of a Z^daHte Work, by
S. Schechter.
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The author of the Hiluk22 enumerates four antagonistic

sects that flourished during the last days of the Second

Commonwealth

ITO pmwn pd^it prou vn ud&i on» tama twniwtt
23

It is dear that by Jerusalemites, he means the Jews of

Palestine. But in regard to the Shamutins mentioned by
Karaite as well as Arabic writers,24 it appears that theme

is no basis for characterizing them as a sect* as they were
merely adherents of the school of SharnmaL This can
only be explained by the fact that the Karaites preferred

the dicta of Shammai to those of BSilei25 As a matter

of fact, the later Karaites lay claim to being the direct

spiritual descendants of the school of Shammai.26

In taking up the matter of the halakah of the pre-Anan

sects, the most important are contained in the Fragments.

As to the period of these halakahs, it appears that the

scholars who place there halakahs as pertaining to the

early history of the Karaite sects (dr. 500 A. D.) are

correct. Ginsberg is manifestly right only in his view

that these Fragments are in agreement with the Pharisaic

halakah, and diverging therefrom in but few instances.

As is already known, these Fragments evoked widespread

Pinsker, vol. II, p, 101,

23 Ibid.

24 Masudi, Markusi and others ; de Sacy, vol. I, p. 13 ; Pinsker,

vol. 1, p, 6.

25 ibid, p, 5.

26 According to the view advanced by Dr. B. Revel, in his book

on The Karaite Halakah, part 1, pp. 4-5, the Karaite halakah is

not altogether in agreement with the halakah of the Sadduuces,

but it is partly in accord with the halakah of the Pharisees, and
he attempts to show that Philo's teachings influenced the Karaites

to some extent. He also is of the opinion that the Karaites were
influenced by the Samaritan sects. Although there may be same
basis for the latter assumption, still, on the whole, we should not
seek to discover any single influence, but rather, and this is far

more logical, assume that there were several contributory causes.
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discussion as to their character and composition, Schechter

in his introduction,*7 purports to discover in these Frag-

ments a complete Sadduceean work. It is his belief that

they compose the Sefer mentioned by Kirkisani,

and that this work exerted considerable influence upon the

Karaites. Buchier however,2® dissents from this opinion.

Louis Ginzberg, in his book Eine Unbekannte Judische

Sectes has proven that the halakahs of this book agree in

practically all instances with the halakahs of the Pharisees;

only a few of the Zadokite halakahs differing from those

accepted by us, and he regards it therefore as a Pharisaic

work of the days of the Second Commonwealth.2*

The more feasible position seems to lie, as is usually the

case, between these two extreme theories. To all ap-

pearances, the Sefer Za^ok was written neither by a Phar-

isee disciple nor by one influenced by Sadducee doctrine,

but is a work compiled by an unknown sect in the days

before Anan, perhaps by the early Karaites, who adopted

some halakahs from the Sadducees, and followed the

Pharisees in many of the lattefs practices. The members

of this unknown sect were also in contact with the Dos-

ithean group among the Samaritans.80 The latter exerted

quite an influence upon them, as particularly evinced

later on in the Karaitic halakahs. The Zadokites comprised

a sect by themselves, and may truly be regarded as the

first of the Karaites. The attempt made by Dr. Ginzberg81

to draw a broad line of demarcation between the Zadokites

and Karaites, this line to consist of their belief, or disbelief,

27 part 1, pp. 4-5.

28 la the J* Q. R., 1911, vol L

2»Cf. Harvard Theologfeal Review, July 1911; George Foot

Moore: The Covenantes of Damascus: A hitherto unknown sect,

pp. 330-370.

30 Fragments of a Zadokite Work; Wrescfauer in his work Die

Samartische Traditionen and L. Ginsberg's book already cited,

*iibi&
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in the Talmud, is questionable* His contention that since

these Fragments are in accordance with the Talmud, and

can therefore not be of Karaite origin, does not prove

that the Zadokites were a Rabbanite sect. For, the founders

of different sects as Anan, Benjamin Nahawendi, and
later on, Nissin ben Noach frequently abided by Talmudic

decisions. The last of the Karaites mentioned even made
the study of the Talmud obligatory.82 In spite of that

however, these men were the founders of the Karaitic

community.

There is also a hint in these Fragments of the author's

adherence to the Talmud. There is no mention made of

any one of the Tannaim or of the Mishnah, nor of the

Tosefta, the Sifri, Safro, the Mekilta or the Baraita. Is

it possible, then, that in a Pharisaic work of the days of

the Second Commonwealth, as is Dr. Ginzbergfs con-

tention, that not one of the Jewish leaders or Tannaim
should be mentioned?

Of the approximately one hundred halakahs contained

in these fragments, most of them harmonize with the

Talmudic pronouncements,33 and are either taken directly

from the Mishna, Baraita and Tosefta, or from other

sources. Dr. Ginzberg has pointed out nine instances only

wherein there exist differences between those halakahs of

the Fragments and the halakahs of the Talmud, and that

even for these few divergencies corroborative sources may
be found in the Talmud, or in the older halakahs.

It would obviously be gratitous to list those in agreement

with our halakahs, and which furthermore, have already

been listed by Ginzberg. We shall therefore dte only

those nine which have been found to be at variance with

our halakahs.

32 In his Biton Ha-maskilim, mentioned by Pinsker, he says:

mnftmm mato n&m ruvoa parti
83 According to Dr. L. Ginzberg, who traces nearly all the halakahs

of the fragments to Talmudic sources.
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I. The first of these is the paragraph 4, 20, 21, dealing

with the law regarding polygamous marriages. Ginsberg
has correctly shown the meaning of this paragraph to be
an "intention to interpret the passage in the Bible (Levit-

icus 18, 18) : Neither shalt thou take a wife to her sister,

to vex her . . . besides the other in her life time ..." as

prohibiting polygamy,34 and not as Schechter*5 sought to

infer from it, that the Zadokites wished to forbid divorce.

Nor must serious consideration be given to the earlier

assertions of Kirkisani and Hadasi that this passage sig-

nified an anti-divorce measure. For Hadasi quotes Kir-

kisani ; the latter having either misunderstood the text and
thus come to interpret it wrongly, or was not quite familiar

with the Fragments, for those few passages left to us from
the now-lost Sefer £adok mentioned by him completely

belie the fact, by their different style and content, that the

Sefer %adok is at all identical with the Fragments. In

regard to the Karaites, Anan as well as the later Karaites

interpreted the term 'to vex her* as applying only to such

cases where the subsequent marriage hinders the husband

in the proper performance of his conjugal duties to his

54 And even so is it against our commentary in the Mbhnah
Yebamot 1.1,

In his introduction to the Zadokite Fragments, when talking

about the laws of the Zadokites, Schechter asserts, that only two
are recorded by Kirkisani The one is that they absolutely forbade
divorce, which the Scriptures permitted (Kirkisani, p, 304). In the
same chapter again, treating of Jesus and his followers, the Nazarenes,
he remarks, "Jesus forbade divorce as the Zadokites forbade it,"

(Kirkisani, p. 305). He made a similar remark about Obadiah of
Ispahan (or Abu Isa) who "forbade divorce as the Zadokite and
the Nazarens forbade it" (Kirkisani, p. 311). Hadasi's evidence

is to the same effect, namely, that Obdiah of Ispahan, like the

Zadokites, "forbade divorce in all cases, which he declares is not
in agreement with the word of God." He expresses himself similarly

elsewhere, censuring the religion of the Zadokites, decrying this

prohibition as being against the Scriptures. As pointed out above,

this is precisely the view of the sect, which regarded a second mar-
riage during the lifetime of the first husband, even after divorce,

as fornication.
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first wife ; but where the occasion 'to vex' is not brought

about, a second marriage is permissable.

II. Further on in the text (5-7) we find the passage

with regard to the marriage of one's niece. The author

of the Fragments seems to agree with the Samaritans

to whom this was prohibited as it was to the Karaites,

and contrary to the Rabbanites who permited such mar-

riages- The Talmud even considered marriage with a

niece a virtuous deed.36

III. Passages 11-18 treat of the Sabbatical sacrifice

airo p rat? r\hv m *a rntwi runrf ana rfcy >k

Ginzberg understands by it that on the Sabbath only the

daily sacrifices may be offered and that the author of the

Fragments is opposed to the ruling of Hillel (Pes.

66a) that the Paschal sacrifice takes precedence over the

Sabbath.

IV. (124.) k»b? mpm vja uv tow 5*n.

is also not in agreement with our halakah- In the halakahs

concerning the Holy City, the Mishnah does not mention

this law at alL38

V. (12, 7) nm 5a mira m* $8 is an injuunction not

to accept anything from the Gentiles. If the writer here

refers to sacrifices, then his edict surely is contrary to our

3<*Yabamot 62 b:

iujn 'm mpn w i»ik airan vty win* ra m *w?*m

see also note 3 to p. 31, in Ginsberg's book and also notes 1.2

to p. 33.

3? Lev. 23-38, but there is fn rnraw wn° also accepted

that law says in Sefer Ha-mitzvot, p. 76:

raw ft^jf ntran ratrt n^ijr tt
1

?* rain p*pdd kVt 1*7 is»i„

*$* rapo rfo# Kp^o k^t urn*^ trawi n*op ana Kpn rtrawa

*S»* nmrtn rfo? raw n^ij? :nra mn ,*Dn ,fDtrr riw
+"mm r&i? n6

?* raws nbw *pto ijrni^ raws nra* n*Tp jn
a«Kelim 1.6-8,
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halakahs which permit us to accept sacrifices from non-

Jews.
30

VL (12, 8)

tsnzr* n«» am£ &mns now -vdd* 5k<

This also is opposed to our halakah, which permits the

sale of small cattle to Gentiles.40 From the Talmudic dis-

cussion on the subject, it is evident that this prohibition

was entirely unknown to the Tarmaim.

VII (12,9) vwd 533 m> nm* S* # „utodv
This is also at variance with our halakah, which permits

the sale of grain and wine to Gentiles.
41

VIII. (12, 13, 14) taan iftwi d^n mm m *x

According to Ginzberg the author does not here intend

to imply a sort of Schita applicable to fishes, as is indeed

the custom among the Samaritans42 and some of the

Karaites,43 but rather to forbid the use of the blood of

fish. That is why he enjoins the tearing to pieces of live

fish, so that the blood may flow out while living, which

is impossible after death. But this too would be opposed

to our halakah, which does not require it at all*
44

IX. (12, 15-16)

Here Ginzberg purports to note the omission of the word

immediately after the word $3), so that this would

agree with our own halakah in all respects, with the ex-

3»Hullin 13 b.

40 Gf. Abadah Zara Mishnah 1.6 and in Gemara BabH 14b, 15a
and 15b.

41 Abadah Zara L8.

42 Samaritische Traditionen, pp. 51-52.

43 Cf. Hadasi, p. 89.

44 There is a current expression in Talmud jpj3 see HuB.
21a Pes. 49b. In both places it is umm *M fm

\ who says

it in the name of jam* f
n and with die addition:

.ram :pm* bmm 'i na*
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ception of the dicta referring to stone vessels, which, in

our laws, do not become unclean.45

It is these nine halakahs which Ginzberg finds so di-

vergent from our own. As against this, he proves that

most of the other halakahs, especially those dealing with

the Sabbath, do agree with the halakahs of the Pharisees.

In spite of this, however, he is ready to admit that many
of the halakahs of the Karaites, particularly those of

Aiian, are in agreement with these Fragments.46

As has been already indicated, these halakahs do not

have to be in total agreement either with those of the

Rabbanites or Karaites. Occasional differences of opinion

arose also among the Rabbinical scholars themselves : this

is no less true of the Karaites, as witnessed by the divergent

views on certain matters held by Anan and Benjamin
Nahawendi, and between them and the later Karaites.

It is also a fact that there were differences of opinion

between the early Karaites and Anan 47 Hence we may
assume that the Zadokite halakahs are in essence halakahs

of the early Karaites.

Regarding the halakahs of the Abu-Isawites, no works

have been left to us. Hence, whatever we do know of this

sect, has been gleaned from Kirkisani and Hadasi48 ; the

latter having drawn his information in addition to Karaite

sources, from the Arab historians, as well as from what

had been written or said about them by other contem-

poraneous sects.

Of the laws promulgated by Abu Isa, we shall find

some to be of importance here.

I. Abu Isa forbade divorce, Kirkisani adding however,

45 Gf. Eine Unbekannte Judische Secte, p, 179.

*« Ibid p. 212, 213, 216, 218, 220.

47 In those days there was an abundance of sects, each of them
having different laws, cf. "Orient," 1848, No. 48.

**Who principally quotes the book of Al-Mukammis and Kir-
kisani*
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that "even has this law been forbidden by the Sadducees

And the Christians/* So also says Hadasi

:

40
/rr mm k5 m ovum no*

This, of course, is entirely opposed to our halakah, for

even the School of Shammai, which was unusually severe

with regard to divorce, does permit it in the case of moral

laxity on the part of the woman.50

II. Abu Isa makes it obligatory to pray seven times

daily, because of the saying of the Psalmist "Seven times

a day do I praise Thee" (Psalm 119, 164) and so we

find it also in Hadasi. He too said that God had com-

manded him in a vision to read the Shema and the

Eighteen Benedictions, and accordingly Abu Isa made

this obligatory upon his followers,51

III. On KirJdsani's authority, Abu Isa also said that

God had forbidden him to eat meat52 or to drink wine.

Hadasi claimed that this applied to all of Abu Isa's fol-

lowers, quoting the Biblical account of the Rachabites53

in corroboration.

The prohibition against the eating of meat coincides

with the custom of some of the ascetics at the destruction

of the Second Temple,54 whereas the prohibition against

wine is in accordance with Jeremiah (Jeremiah 3 ; 6).
55

IV. We also learn from Kirkisam that the Abu Isawites

were in thorough agreement with the Rabbanites with

regard to the holidays. They recognized the Talmud

« Cf. note 24, 25.

»o Gittin, 9-10. Gf. Ginsberg, p. 27; Schechter, p. 15.

51 Cf. ^snrsn bwm p*

52 Except poultry, but not chickens ; he also allowed the eating of

deer meat
M Jeremiah, 35.6.

W Cf. Baba Batta, p. 60b. ; Stfer Ha-mitzvot of Anan, p. 4.

55 Gf. Kirkisani, chapter 11.
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and esteemed highly the Talmudic sages, placing them
on a level equal to that of the Prophets.56

As related by Kirkisani, the Rabbanites did not molest

them in any manner whatever, in contrast to the Rab-
banite's behaviour towards the Ananites and the Karaites.57

Abu Isa also considered Jesus
58 and Mohammed as pro-

phets, each sent by God to guide and teach some particular

nation, and therefore instructed his followers to study

the New Testament and the Koran.59 Abu Isa also in-

formed his followers that he considered himself as the

Messiah.

As to the Yudganites Kirkisani informs us, that Yudgan
was 3l disciple of Abu Isa, and that he also considered

himself a Prophet/0 Of the halaiahs quoted in Yudgan's
name by Kirkisani, we learn that the former also forbade

the eating of flesh and the drinking of wine. He enjoined

upon his followers the need of much prayer and fasting.61

He also asserted that the observance of the Sabbath and
holidays was no longer obligatory, but that these days

remained only as religious mementoes of the past.
62

It

was also his view that man was endowed with Free Will,

and therefore he believed in Reward and Punishment.68

Hadasi corroborated Kirkisani in all this. Pinsker quotes

the Karaite Jepheth, in his commentary to the Bible : "The

™ Ibid.

57 Ibid.

58 However he did not prize Christianity. Cf. Harkavy's notes to
Graetz.

» Kirkisani, ch. 11.

«*Ibid.

61 Cf
. with the saying in Talmud about those who fast always.

62 As he considered himself the Messiah, he held the holy days
to have been abolished, according to the saying of the Talmud
Yerushalmi {Teanit, ch. 2-12).

58 At that time most of the sects were inclined to believe in
Reward and Punishment. This, perhaps, may be ascribed to the
influence of Christianity.
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Yudganites and Shadganites say that we have no com-

mandments whatever in exile, and they also say that we
have no laws of cleanliness and uncleanliness, and that even

the holidays are to be observed by us mainly as a remem-

brance of the practices of our fathers, and that furthermore

we are to ease our burdens with regard to many of the

commandments, They permitted the food of the Gentiles

and unclean foods." 64

To sum up : In none of the writings and practices of

any of the above enumerated sects is there a trace of di-

ther an avowed or hidden hostility to the Rabbinic halakah

(though there was some dissatisfaction with certain of the

dicta of the Talmud). On the other hand, we see that

in most of the ordinances and prescriptions of the early

Karaites they follow the paths of the Talmud faithfully.

These sects were mainly distinguished by their mystical

leanings,68 the result of the times and of extraneous in-

fluences, and to a certain extent, of their quite uninten-

tional adoption of many of the practices of the nations

and sects amongst whom they dwelt. On the whole, how-

ever, the Talmud and especially the Mishnah, Tosefta,

Baraita as well as all the time honored halakahs were

highly prized by them.

As a result of the spirit of the times, and goaded on by

various other existing sects, the conflict with Anan arose.

In harmony with the reigning spirit of sectarianism, Anan

decided to found a new sect, and pursuant to the practices

and habits of that day, the new teaching of Anan and

the Ananitic Faction came into being.

Pinsker, p. 26,

65 Sharestani relates that Yudgan said that the Torah contained

both exoteric and esoteric matter, and that he, L e, Yudgan, in-

terpreted the Torah according to mystic rules*



Chapter III

THE HALAKAHS OF ANAN AND THE ANANITES

The halakahs of Anan beacme known to us, in part

through the Fragments of his Sefer Ha-mitzvot* published

by Dr. Harkavy, and partly through Dr, Schechter's work.

Again, the sources afforded to us from quotations by

various Karaite writers, and from the Responsa of the

Rabbis of the Ananitic period of later days? have con-

tributed greatly to the collection of his halakahs.

Anan was well versed in the Mishnah and Talmud,

as is attested both by his adherents and by his opponents*

Reb Natruoi Gaon relates of him that he instructed his

pupils as follows: "Abandon the path of the Talmud and

I will give unto you a Talmud that is mine/'3 Quite

aside from the fact that this in itself proves that he felt

equal to the task of promulgating a new Talmud, it also

proves that he was thoroughly well acquainted with Tal-

mudic method and content. As a matter of fact, his

Sefer Ha-mitzvot is written in a form identical with

that of the Talmud, and following the tetter's peculiar

scholastic, dialectical method. We must admit that in

that era of homiletics and cabbalistic productions, Anan's

1 The Sefer Ha-mitzvot was written by Anan as the result of three

years of application* He published it in the year 770* His celebrated

quarrel with the Rabbis took place ten years earlier, in 760.

2 Harkavy has gathered into a volume all the halakahs of Anan
that were known in his day (90S) in his Siudien und Mitteilun-

gen, VII p*?n *!Mp^}to which I presently intend

to devote special attention. The Fragments of the Sefer Ha-mitzvot,

published by Schechter, are for the most part mutilated or abridged

and, besides, in quite a few instances, there is a similarity between
them and those published by Harkavy*

* The Responsa of Reb Natruoi Gaon, section 43, 38-71,

41
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book truly did represent a refreshingly new and different

contribution in the Talmudic field. Were it not for his

quarrel with the Rabbis, he would have become an ac-

cepted legal authority among the people and his book
would have become a standard work. Others, after him
also attempted to create similar, rabbinic work on the
halakah, as for example the Sefer Ha-shtttot of R. Achya
Gaon, the Halakat Psukot of, Reb leshudoi, the Mea She-
orim of Reb Yitzchok Albalia, and later the code of Alfasi

(1050) . All these works however have neither the form nor
the dialect of the Talmud. Even Alfasi, though writing

entirely in the Talmudic style, does not employ its method
to the same extent as Anan* Indeed, Anan's book was
the sole exception to this rule of dissimilarity^ Anan was
the very first, or at any rate, one of the first, to create a
book of this type, especially as far as it concerns the

Talmudic form and style.
4

Anan readily admitted that he had adopted his halakah

from the Talmud, and that a goodly portion of the tal-

mudic halakahs were sound.5 As a matter of fact, Anan
followed the Talmud in most of his halakahs, sometimes

in the form of an accepted or concrete halakah, and other

4 As proof of our contention we will cite here an example from
the Sefer Ha-mitzvoi in order to demonstrate his original pilpulistic
methods following the same trend as the Babylonian Amariim did
in their days. This in itself proves his inner psychological identi-
fication with the Talmud;

wain *bi torn o wnhm j**m wxm**h \mh
mj? ?wp Dfti* jwjm fyi not-wr nwm psprm 13 artm

ivm* jiuft mtm pnni p-m rub p*s*ki nm n*rs
mn to itnmw mn prow m p»n o p:pnm Kiptjn mn
K>V*n K^l pptt"! »*n>tt*t parfc KDU "Htt*?! KD»J "Wit^
«m pin* tn&a '3* *zn 'i© ,iam ^ kjdi mnan *b** *m
*et6 luA'ia ppsn mn irmt pan nam no r* rsn me
ann arun "*m Kin xm »*n *:s >»: n»»» "«n *i* mwi

p* *3*m ppw pwsiB tw^in D't^t* m>* ksti 'rot ft
(Published by Harkavy, p. 9) rttran Ifeo) jt«DH *Taj?G P'jnt

5 Such is the testimony of Salman ben Yerucham in his com-
mentary to Psalms,
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times, following the dissenting opinion of an individual

who was in opposition to the view of the majority ; then

again, he followed a mere hint or letter of the Talmud, or

took some custom recorded in the Talmud and converted

it into a halakah. Furthermore, he often took a mere

recommendation to the pious, to act thus and thus as a

matter of pity and loving-kindness, and ordained it as

Law, On the whole, it may be said that ninety per cent

of his halakahs are firmly rooted in the soil of the Talmud.6

Anan employed not only the 13 methods of Rabbi

Ishmael in the deduction of his halakahs, but also the

32 methods of Rabbi Eliezer ben Reb Josy. He even

made use of other dialectical methods that he found

here and there in the Talmud.7

According to the evidence that we gather from his

Sefjsr Hamilzvot, as well as from the assertions of some of

the latter day Karaites, Anan made use of the following

dialectical methods in the process of building up his

halakahs:

I. A Minori ad Majus,8

IL Analogy of words,9

.nw mtjs

8 Cf. Kirkisani, p. 10.

? It is quite possible that Anan, who was not an adherent to the

Talmud as much as the Rabbanites, for whom the Talmud was an
authority, was more in. a position to handle the halakahs as he saw

fit. At any rate his Sefer Ha-'mitzoot shows a deep acquaintance

with the Talmud, both the Yerushalmi and Babti. His work shows

that not a single halakah, custom or pious recommendation, contained

in the Talmud, was unknown to him.

8 Moses Bashyazi in his n^ribn Ptm 16a, quotes Anan as saying

with regard to the notni bp that this was the true dialectical form
of the Talmud, and that he had also employed the same dialectical

form with regard to the prohibition of irm rm (similar to that

employed by Abaya in Sanhedrin, 76a).

9 Bashaizi, Ibid, says as follows:

suai njnsn J«* ion airo to n^un #m nam
iron ft*? wtfim nwi nut *sn auwi ,nmttfn nfoyi minn
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III. Analogy of subjects,10

IV. Two passages close to one another, 11

V. Something proved by the context,12

VI. Something proved by the end,15

VII. General and particular,1*

VIII. Particular and general,15

trims

m$ mto a»tnp i>k rnran auriiri nntt» rtiy no ,sm

*° This method was most favored by Anan and by the Karaite*.
They practiced this form of analogy of subjects in different ways.
This is a sample:

iwjr Dinn jft atjm icnn ift iouyr nan «f*i

(S. H. of Anan, p. 14). p,;n & t!M tJMOn
11 In the Talmud we repeatedly encounter the argument of

TWBD 13*am and similar expressions, cf. Barakot 10a, Moed Katon
28, etc., Anan used it very often:

(S. H. of Anan, p. 5),

12 naa i&kv ids tw\pon tos ip^n mi rato w
,twn naa pi ,wa mr» naan 13 v;t span ^oa
mn *a 1^ onto ,srrtn naa »njrpn Km >a 1^3? iu» irim

(ma? >»«r ,b 168) an* rtn
13

tjw *aa n» »a*na t»*pa rafrn -en
D»aVnS OKI mttnp o*n^n ^ a* B*jro* n^n trt? d»d^
D^ijr fpn idhi fi6io itwr# maim us ,nm pfcni wvrtp
*ttemr wwh ,itonri *^ sn ton a^n to oa»roa#iB to* aatnnn*
( Ibi<i)' imtoi 'to iidhs nm i^im D»«np irtri

** W»t t*sn i»i ipan it* ,¥?a noron ?» ma
' Ibj<*)* .tsraat* jib

16 ,r» ,nv in nw in non imn r** »m in* »a ,^dk ica
3 108) jbwt ^ q»tn& Hon n* my ,toa m nn ,nan:i toi

.(wan toaw*
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IX. General, particular, and general,
16

X. General, which requires the particular, and partic-

ular, which requires the general.17

Stt ins x\m ansi d-h£ T*tf mm 55ao

XI. Something understood in general and removed

therefrom, taken out not for its own sake, but for the

sake of the whole,1*

&x &v low ftr na55 k> ,^an id k**i ton rw» nai
K¥* tfa ton 5y t»5£

XII. Something understood in general and removed
therefrom in order to treat of a new thing; it can not be

included in the general unless the passage allows it,
19

wwt& 5w nm p* fmn lana jit? iwn toa nw lai

•iwym airon wanw nj? to*
XIII, The conclusion of an argument is permissible

when the conclusion is like the.major premise,20

.?vtcd wn> p*m tta ia5 in

18 npss ,to m nrr /jrw mm nw» to *}*»,n ivui
m nn TtoMMi nt*« torn ,&na m »nn ,na$ai pni jimi
da lwt ,i&nen pj?3 *** n nnn tun ,to* anei to rtsn ,to
(Ibid) taw ira* "fawn nrn

17
,j?aama nnonn mp:n da ton ,maa to **? np ,na» iaa

no* mpa raw t» to* na* ik ,*nB ,*npn ntwt
na* ,?&n iwi» inn 1

? nto to* onn *im >k ,ann nos ,»n&

/tt(J „ *lV»
on -nan n*aai to mm *a 1* nu* m /naa

(Ibid No. 170).

18 omVw mrD n*a to*n wk vum noa* m piDen pm
*un» ainaa im fiwpn toa nmton irtm iranm W ira
10 'ui inp» naw to tomnvft cm 1

?* mo» ,niD*t

xT ^L^2 ^ ^ ^ tzfo & ton
(Ibid No. 170)

18
rati nhiyn rat nv* aip&a rsan rat win no** laa

awn ra«sna *a main ainan piw ,anipD »i,n rtipn mpan ramnn
imaa na* ato *nn nans ivp* ***** *m

ounp on muiai 'n n»un am* ^*am n neit >a ,m&m
Dvnn it iranpa ^in tnan rat *i»-5ft^ nrm *a nro* irtwi d^
(Ibid No. 170. ^taft miMDa 1WW
20

ftjntf Dtoft m%rt mafia pn» pin* n»aKi n» nemn i&a
nviA inn id ^ in ,«* nwj* jqh* D*n?«n nraa^ i^p D*m
nmtt^ t^'ftt 'n rm x*m rum** rr$y» n^on m»»
.o>»i njw nDHit2f m»» m>fiV i*trr ?o •woW(l*»d No. 169)*
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XIV. Something which is not interpreted in it's own

place but is interpreted in another place,21

Am tnw& vn&rm idipdq anariD law nans

XV. A basis from a passage of scripture,22

XVI. A baas from two passages of scripture,
23

XVII. Something which explains a part of the subject

and the explanation is necessary for the whole subject,
24

Tawtn trwn naps ikw imo
XVIII . Something understood in general and removed

therefrom (i. e. from the general) to throw light upon

itself,
25

.idvjt 5» Sftwt m Km nww
XIX. Something understood in general and removed in

order to throw light upon another thing 28

mn niB^ 55m mw mm
21 Maim rnian pan v^* 'n n* nrsm kok *c n^3*:n

U»jd Trtin ron sitan inn nty aifm «in n** run
(Sefer Ha-mitzvot, p. 19) 4pt* m 15*WDT HSni n^»3K$ »3n3*

This is the seventeenth method of Reb Eliezer ben Yogi's 32
methods.

22a*nDt mn man tram -nan asn trr* *»3 nun asm
(Sefer Ha-mitzvot, p. 15) .im»3fj> ^ *W 13 '"WW 1p3

23
0331 on» ^d* inn am n jwt mm* *?3i in nanar i»3

JTT5 *3 *tDlt* TO KEHS31 ,31jm TJT KTJttl O'CQ JW1
VXX DTt D'plDBn T&X M IflHDlfi 11? KDffi ,l»*?Jh plU K 1

?

^131** .5 16$) ttnpDl ]*M V2 QiRDtttH D'Ka&n ^ ~»

2* The 23rd method of the 32 methods by Reb Eliezer. He de-

scribed this method as

^n* 'n Vip itsiw ids ,mn Vj? msia mnw nnD
ronn&n to mbni 'n ifito t& bw mp w *3i ,mp totd 'n

Vpim *tmt* neo tons Kin nr&i Was i»i$6 iVnm i^m
•(wan ^wiwt j 170} ^ra*

25 ftsz mn> Ki^m inn* mi pan n» imi 13
1

? no* ids

pan n'bipw Hint? no»? ^j? naV? ^sn t» hk*' n»to n*n
(Ibid)

26 nun nstm aitei nsn urari nsi3 mpn a^ ntMW 1133

^ ntD^ sa 13 m«n a 1

? ,ttan na** na^i nmn camm ttaa
(Ibid) D'ttxn n«tr
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XX. Something which we find in two laws; full power

must be given both,27

jrpwar rr&» mn unu nnxi nine w nw nna

XXI. Something which we find in one law, and is also

customary in general,28

.5m anui nn« tow' nxia

XXII. Somet&ing which we find in one law, and also in

another law,29

•ma d> maw nn mmm i:ra

XXIII. If two passages contradict each other, this con-

tradiction must be reconciled by comparison with a third

passage,30

*w$tm mran awr ny ,m n» m a^nsan Drains w
XXIV. A short way,*1

.mvp thd
XXV. A first which is really last in context,32

jt3» nmuD msw tnpm

27 ^* v* mrmv #ui mj» ions pn* iDK«r ids

nun nt> int& tins iam ,p*isn r»3 D»te 0'«rcj*

maw rw»n rD3 inn msk» ,mik no* D*ta udd d»»i)h fer ^
(ibid) j»t» nam mm

28 Rto ^ i»« ,^sn fts itaKft *^ ran© meo nrn ion ma
?m»3 its** na^ 3"h ,?teMn irt nana id* ?p>d it53 niw3

.i*pn t» imi m«n fijiian
1

? manan int* mm swan *qi
(Ibid No. 171a),

29 najrn naip natt n** mini omayn »w n* ism id* i*k
*jiik nom ssvn noj?n n* 3i&* na* mvp D»nv ami in*n
(ibid No. 171b). ,mn 11dk no iia*ro nam mjn imei

30 w weh inn tm to wo in 'n nn iat* inn 3ins
fiien 9m nio^ iMp m» ipt&am o*aiyn to *3 an?*n cm law
np&tf *<?tpi *3'Da ii' anito uaa* Trto ^rtnan it** n* i*m
(Ibid No, 171c), *Q'ai*n tO

murt ins ,t3trat ton to to*a mnm ion *as
(Ibid No. 171a), n^KSl J3«ra to |3tW301

82
toitri 1331 io*» Dipto *m imitam inmo'inn oipian*

riat tan am ,n»» riK to una ijr n>a> s*$niK ton n* itan

1? «tei6 rt»nnnr irr nn jvjyas ntn» tj?33 pit n*p to a»T3
.aip^n inino m nxv*rm 3no>i m» fD «t50

(Ibid No. 170).
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XXVI. Proverb,83

XXVII. The traditional vocalization (of a word in the

Bible) and also the consonantal text are authoritative,84

XXVIII. The accusative "es" (in the Bible) is in-

clusive,
35

XXIX. The particle "col" is inclusive,36

.mm* 53

XXX. The conjunctions "ach" and "rak" are ex-

clusive,
37

jar? dw» pii ik •

Let us now look into the Sefer Ha-mtizvot, and also the

other halakahs that Harkavy has gathered in his Studien

und Mitteilungen in order to compare them with the tal-

mudic halakahs and see how far the two resemble one

another.

33
it** 'n mp n»* pjn rm nmw ids

(Ibid No. 172)

34 We find this in quite a few places in the talmudic text In
most instances the halakah is in accordance with the miDO,
in some instances however, it is also in agreement with aipo.
Compare Sanhedrin, p. 4, where Reb Yehudah b. Roeb renders his

decision in accordance with mpt& DR, and by Hadasi

*atrt i*n*a* iku ram aincn n* *6 cms tea auiw jus
(Ibid) .£3*31

85 Pes. 22; Menahot, 11; de Soca, 17; Megilah, 2; as well as

in many other palces, and by Hadasi:

m raj? *n impn ano'io mm»a »som pnpji
ijsn s**p «ni^« ^ 'n n* rajr »«n 15 ^j? <j*n

pnm *nfc„ mi awa *fif»n ina wvrrat *n»»K5 *»m mp nom
(£*/er Ha-mitzvot, p. 15). .pnayefc pijD *fio»ta *t« rnstn

*6 ra*mi mmv tn mi to nun*? iteKft xb oi to Ton it»

{Eshkol Hakofer, No. 178). .nnmm pitot cm
37 Pes. 5a; Erubim, 105; Yoma, 85; and by Hadasi:

pn &rfrx rim* tm pi pi vu to tor "wh *i« ids
(Ibid) jjon ntooi itotn im n*
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Page 3:

am imp k> 53? *y% d*i» 5ww£ ?? *w «rw wi
*im h^h 45 *w n> o*m &n>i (/n ansn) ante

artf wi ':n an? Knnt> *wt tnaawr mr> *m&i> artf

irtnjr ('a 'rr 'a trote) n»&> *d dwi n?D is twiner

It is clear that the author means to say here that what-

ever has been changed in form by non-Jews is forbidden

for use to Jews.
88 This is the opinion of the Talmud

(Abodah Zorach, 37 B)

:

1DK UnV n*K HI* » Y'K D'fUD Hlptem

,tsn» *5 tJin wm o»di intom wi^n torn

•raw* tew w isntw tin* hd

Even the very expression n*D& 0*13 itawiirt

is taken from the Baraita, which says (ibid) that tnn n&

HtW» *T 5? jn^a ttJNW . It is remarkable indeed"

that in the Targum called on the name of Jonathan b« Uziel

we find the passage of udm mm Vtt«m Jaw translated

by the words *>n Kin *rs liny from which it is clear that

the author of the Targum Jonathan understood the term

to mean corn that has not as yet been made into

bread* Aquila also renders the word Ssik as Klinj? The

word anils? is a mistake and it should be acilljf. (It is

surprising that Harkavy, in his notes, evinces difficulty in

explaining the word KTHV, when it is obviously the

error of some rewriter)

.

Also the law that i# nion ons imaftri anSn follows

entirely the Mishnah of Abodah Zorah, chap. 2. Mishnah

6, and the elucidation of the Talmud in Abodah Zorah

35.b, as well*

88 Cf. Harkav/s notes in Studien und Mkteilungen, VIII, at the

end of the book. It is surprising indeed that he doesn't mention
tills passage of the Talmud at alL
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Page 4

:

K5> fc*D* i*wi Kin ,B8> Jl$5K1 MSI hip pwi
tdk p* nntro ^bki Sana w&k w nnn *iki *k$ d#

This harmonizes with that which is related in B. B. 60 b.

wa 5iaK$ k^ $K*ia?>a ptsnn* inn «n»n ma annt^

p* row* k?b^

and also the Tosefta, Sota, ch, 15. This was also one of

the ordinances of Abu Isa,
89 and it would appear that

Anan had taken it as his own. Abu Isa did not derive

his ordinances from any Biblical prescription, but rather

from his own intuition. Anan, however, as is usual with

him, had found a Biblical passage to substantiate his in-

junction.40

V> nram mm mine nana id n» kdk vvmn k5 anai

rrnra nana w*m jw*d 5di mm ara hkdo nona

This agrees with the Mishnah Kil. ch. 8, 2, and also with

the Talmud in Baba Kama, 64. bn where it is said that:

jprcmft iispttfi tmnfr pmo« mm tur minm miro ay hkdd

Page 5

:

*a pmn rwD »w£ Tana mm k$ ma mana lanS*

D*nta o*K5a *pn awto snm a? tw pm&i aa^rr

This entirely follows the Mishnah, Kil. ch. 1, 7, where it

also is forbidden, as stated

:

TDK Pft* {5>K

Further,

mw mra# tdk gmaa i^&ki j rtfjn «5 ami
nrm5 nana *wk m5 n«i k^t *k nmaa mn- **n

This does not agree with the Talmud, Yeb. 4, where it is

explicitly stated that tmm is forbidden only when used

for purposes of dress, but for none other:

mn n*jn worn aim 'wi inrofc itfw k? 5ia>

Sec chap. II, about Aben Isa*s halakahs.

Cf. further, ck IV, regarding other differences,
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worn ara ,r»» nato tfmm ,mt>m idk nv&m nvm

And so we find it in the Mishnah, Kil. ch. 9. Mishnah 5

:

pTto niDD n*ttD Anan apparently took the custom

mentioned here anninfctf 5pD!i J^md pyirero and con-

verted it into a Law to be observed by all, as was his

practice. In this connection see Shab. 29 b. and 46 b.

Pes. 26 b «

Page 6

:

Agrees with Yeb. 4 B.

where the same thing is stated and even the same wording

used but there is extant a Tosefta (Mak. ch. 4, 10) holding

to the contrary view:

,*mD s^afew ran m mtfm
It is surprising indeed that Anan, who usually leans to the

side of severity is, in this instance, found on the side of

leniency.42

Page 7:

pnjn ,Kn5t5 pr# kdtji d^i term t^w no**

Harkavy, in his comments, remarks that he did not know
the source whence Anan had taken this halakah and also

that the later Karaites never mentioned it at alt It is

interesting to note in this connection, however, that in the

Fragments of the Zadokite writings, published by Schech-

ter, we do find the Statute tmtf yftp t)W *tf

T\W2 which, as Schechter asserts, was of Samaritan origin.

(Compare Wreschner, pp. 14-15). Ginzberg has already

pointed out that, according to the Mishnah, Shab. 1, 7—

41 This is one of his methods to transform Gi"p&rt io ^t>
WiyiXt into a halakah.

42 Cf. The beginning of this chapter.
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the Talmudists were averse to spending the Sabbath in the

proximity of Gentiles. From the implications of this Mish-

nah, and also from Er, 65 b. and the Samaritan halakah

regarding Sabbath regulations, Anan formed a binding and
permanent law, as was his practice.

Page 8

:

I^t? noBn dh5 no jan>
f&rtf now arai w£ jwto

«5i nw on? W ,13 ?3N* K$ 5iy $31 '31 D^*IJ# K$1

Furthermore, this halakah and all other halakahs con-

cerning Zizith in Anan's Code, are in harmony with the

Talmud, Cf. Men. 42a and in Sifri, p. 34a., paragraph 1 15.

Page 10:

33131 nnrot K35 3ron him nan xx> iwiJnn nrr\m

Cf. Men. 41b. the argument between the Schools of Sham-

mai and Hillel. Anan's statement however that the r*i

was one m>& long, does not follow the talmudic saying that

the mjDSK W 3ftm 3m 5r DB pD3 rvShab. 63 b,; this

is also mentioned in other texts of the Talmud as well.

Page 11:

5w5 p3 vn« n«i mm rm «t»n mjrw3 lmnfittf nmrtf

iwatw mysmnj? m5 n^a p3i

43 Harkavy's comment on this is that it agrees with the saying of
Rab in Menahot, 42a,

«rjn ^mvi m ^« Tan itac^ n^ioa mrnr n*5r*5rt

.itr?i »n3in irti ittpjr tew* m art
Rab however took this from ittty* and Anan derived it from
as against Reb Jehudah, who learns from orrt that Zizit which were
made by a Gentile may be used by a Jew. It is surprising to note
that Harkavy did not perceive the real meaning of Anan, because
Anan learns only that a Jew must not make Zizit for a Gentile
as well as refrain from giving n&B pnp to Gentiles, when the
opinion of Rab is that it is not allowed for a Gentile to make Zizit

for a Jew.
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This follows the Mishnah in maintaining that nanst? is also

obligatory upon proselytes. Harkavy's remark that Anan
sides here with R. Eliezer ben R, Simeon (Kid. 38) to the

effect that the forfeiture of loans also applies to exilic

lands, as against the opinion of Rabbi Jehudah Hanasi,

does not appear logical, because this is not at all apparent

from the text of Anan's writings in which no mention
whatever is made of the matter.

mm kpi iTO* ?pt }d nmm nm *uni*tf vp mm
mm nnartf m5 mn n» m nua ru^or pa? San nww

This is wholy in agreement with the Mishnah, Sheb. 10, L
Further on, on the same page

:

finn mp ^ nan wnp5 p» Kntwsn »nt6£

According to the Talmud, R. H. 26 b. and 30 A., the

Shofar was blown only on the advent of a Jubilee Year.

On the other hand, we find in the Talmud that the Shofar

was blown on other, less important occasions, such as when
announcing a fast (Ta'an. Ch. 1, 6) in time of drought

or when placing some one under the Ban (M. K. 16) etc.

The Shofar was also the instrument employed in notifying

the people that a thing hitherto forbidden had now been
permitted. (Ab. Zorah 40). The Shofar was blown six

times on Sabbath Eve (Shab. 35) so that it is quite pos-

sible that the Shofar was also used to announce the T\Wte&

year. The Talmud R, H. is concerned only with establish-

ing the rule that the Shofar rite of R. H. and the Jubilee

takes precedence over the Sabbath, and no more (which

incidentally, may be interpreted as excluding the blowing
of Shofar during Shmite) . Anan furthermore speaks only

of the obligation to blow the Shofar on Shmita eve, but
says nothing whatever about its taking precedence over
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the Sabbath, though he deduced this from the similar

observance of this rule with regard to the Jubilee.
44

Page 12:

tok \®w ~p*p mmn Trm mm wki m
pai pa mm 15 jmjn Knap 5d mpaw jdjid?

According to the Mishnah, Sheb. 10, 2, a pledge is not

forfeited in the Seventh Year, but is a Baraita and in the

Talmud, B. M. 48 b. and in Sheb. 46 b, we find that R.

Jehudah Hanasi rendered a decision that the pledge is for-

feited in certain cases. Anan in this instance agreed with

R. Jehudah*

Page 13:

\v& m»*\m i« jwh mvD i®m noun \m\

to m5 pom K5&i? yro /n *d kow *k ,K*n h*d
Anan here gives a broad interpretation of the term $£p>

in the Bible. According to his view it appears that not

only the blasphemer of God, but even the one who blas-

phemes His Torah or Commandements, is guilty of a

capital sin, as he duly explains further on in the course of

his dictum. In this connection it is interesting to compare

the Mishnah (Sanhedrin, 7, 5) and the Baraita (Ibid

56 a) where there is a difference of opinion concerning the

pttti3 ; Anan simply took the words pnra to T\)T& p»t
and gav4 them a freer interpretation.

45

Page 14:

m anion «nto n^yn to kJbfi kjh \vn *5n «rpm
.•nun* pnena k5bp

This follows the Talmud of Ket. 30. and Sank 37. in

holding that all ordinances involving capital punishments

44 It may also be that Anan discovered in some of the early

halakahs, which are no longer in our possession, that it was a custom

to blow shofar on Shmita eve.

45 Anan interpreted as FMlo. But not the other com-

mentators, including the Targumim.
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do not apply at present, but nothing is said of a ban on

the guilty one, However, it might be that there was such

a custom.

Page 15;

wi\ }id« iw rvnfa ^wm mn nm nan m m

This agrees with the Talmud of Sanh. 52 b. and R. H.

25 b.

Page 16

:

mnun fpina fp» ens a^i r^o ysn m5 mm 11*31

This agrees with the sayings of the Talmud ftnDTti niBS*

S?tn $18 *J!D ( Meg. 28, Shak 104) and similar sayings as :

m m (Suk. 56)

that those sentenced to death by a tribunal cannot derive

any benefit by repentance, agrees with the Tosefta, Sanh,

Ch, 9.

ny*nm in raws 121 "jm^ nao rtfjo ko^ kpi

Page 17;

This agrees with Meg. 35, though the deduction there

is made from another passage. See page cited,

Page 18:

swi paw ^kb j^^ho kww *nmf>

.Sam

This agrees with the Talmud, Bar. 41-2, where a ehs-

But tfee benedictions of Auan are z?ot opposed to Talmudic law

;

compare Berakot 40b,
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tinction is drawn between a regular meal and a mere snack,

with regard to the saying of Grace.

The form of the benedictions of KWDft and

lUDtt nana differs in Anan's code from that of the Tal-

mudists (Car. Ber. 38 a., 48 b,)
48

Page 19:

p*sa 'n *pno fin d^dd
Anan here makes use of jrWDD. Compare Ber. 40 b.

Page 20;

This agrees with the Mishnah, Tamid 7, 4, and also

with the Gemara R. H. 31.

Page 21

:

•nma a«inD Jnutf 5>jn 'idi man *n««n ina toi

In this connection, compare Ta'an. 17a, and the saying

of Rabbi on page cited, stating that he is a Cohen and

must never drink wine. In the Safro, portion Shemini,

the passage *pjai is rendered to mean that only the Cohen

who drank wine during the period of his service is guilty

of a capital crime. Anan here is evidently following the

Rabbi's dictum. His saying that the Levites are also

forbidden to drink wine does not however agree with the

Talmudists, Anan evidently took the non-binding ad-

monition of some of the Sages and turned it into a law.47

Page 23:

»n k> trro >aa arm 'art kdb to rta tdk tod qtti

hood *pftan iy ana»5 ut ansDa otpd? n>5 tdk *d:i wrh

A hint of this is to be found in Shab* 59

:

or 5m i^m vjb o*7K rnn
Page 24:

hot \wv nnoKi ija? pnr»» -pa£ nmm a*nai

4? As in many other instances, Anan here established a custom
for a halakah.
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Compare this with the saying in Kid., p. 30

:

T$a prune rrnn mi vrw yitf snum

Page 27

:

m n«ira ran* id nan my tn

A hint of this may be found in Shab. 75 b. Compare
also Rashi's comment on this passage.

Page 28

:

•ma vow jo npim nfc *m n5

Compare this with the Yerushalmi Er., ch. 5, Par, 1,

Page 29:

Kin

This is found in a passage in Shab. 86 a

:

48^s tmniDD pmm> &m an psmp

Page 32

:

Compare with the Talmud, Ber. 25a, where the same
subject is treated in greater detail.

Page 33

:

m m inn ibd rwi ann* kd*k apt

In Zeb. 19 b. where this subject is treated at length, it

is merely stated that the Cohen shall wash his hands and
feet, but no mention is made of any other part of the body.

This seems to be an innovation on the part of Anan,4*

Page 35

:

wt> Snttf amijn wok \mo kSi

wnn p w inra *stk» ttfi ram ^ iw ik

nrw id k5i uod wrnt ttoi *wa

48 Here again Anan takes a prescnptzon concerning good manners
and transforms it into a halakah.

49 He may have found some source for this in a contemporary
Baraita, or elsewhere.
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Compare this with Zeb. 22a. where the same is stated,

f«D# ni:n*tf ranptn wish 5m nvm 5m k»>k kp
oipdi 55snn5 }*od now ib>k *id*u 10m

Compare Ber. 31a, where the same is stated.

Page 36

:

won $5Tt jrno kp inroi kisk kd^h kpi

Gn<p a*i?i mm isnai *r>m nsp5 n? ntnpzn
See Sota 38 and compare the interpretation of Reb

Yashya in the passage: limil KUH

Page 37;

twona wi anrreD ^rnn pto rmraw n»o* m«n item

With regard to persons obligated to say the Benediction

of Gomel compare Talmud, Ber. 54 b. whence Anan's

halakahs on the subject are derived. Anan names it the

mnin Wis and such it is also termed in the Talmud:

JimnJ pan* HKm Harkav/s remark on this subject that

fwnin nana is an innovation by Anan instead oftoun ram
of the Rabbanites is incorect because the Rabbis named
it also rmnir* rmav

Page 38:

.ttnarr w Kmw otbk* psnpi

Anan's prescription with regard to the Reading of the

Law does not agree with the Talmudic ordinance in the

matter. According to the Talmud, the Reading is com-

pulsory only on Mondays and Thursdays, whereas Anan
makes it obligatory on each day of the week. Furthermore

bis order of the Reading is not in consequence with the

Talmudists' prescription in the matter. Compare B. K.

82 a. and Meg. 31 a.

Page 39:

pnp mkotp K¥» w roar ...p*Sm> m»n mat
*nsn» rt5« m nma unp *»dwmi nsn^ *mip n« ito mn

„na»n ^bdid *tna pnpi ..'m impn w 'n
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Here Anan broadly follows the decision of the Talmud,

Meg. 31 a. On the question of the duty to include the

Psalm in the daily prayers he is also in agreement with

the Talmud.

Page 41

:

In a Baraita quoted in Tractate Nidah 17 a.
?

it is

related that some people were in the habit of isolating a

Nidah during the entire period of menstruation.

Page 42

:

*rm mm »di* nvw fcwrn pm mvw *nn mm pa
.Kin

Compare this with Nidah, 73 a.

From the Fragments of the Sefer Ha-mitzvot, quoted

by Harkavy, which we have elucidated, it would appear

that Anan seldom opposed the talmudic dicta and that

on the contrary, in most instances his opinions tally in

all details with those of the Talmud. One cannot, however,

place much reliance on certain other halakahs ascribed

to him, and which do not make sense. A close study

of the Fragments of his Sefer Ha-mitzvot will show that

he is in almost perfect accord with the Talmud and this

fact serves to strengthen the doubt as to the genuineness

of many of the other halakahs.50

To quote all the halakahs that some Karaites included

in their works in the name of Anan5 would be an utter

impossibility. However, we shall cite here several of the

halakahs quoted in Anan's name, some of these halakahs

are exceedingly curious and quite puzzling.

50 We should not forget that there was a struggle between Anan
and the Rabbanites and between him and the Karaites. Therefore
both (i. e. the Rabbanites and the Karaites) are biased in their
narrations concerning Anan and the Ananites. It is very possible
that both the Rabbanites and the Karaites, acting on heasay,
mentioned peculiar halakahs in Anan's name, in order to evoke
the hatred of the people against him*
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On pp. 3 and 4 of his book Kirkisani quotes the fol-

lowing halakahs in these name of Anan

;

L He permitted the carrying of objects of small weight

on the Sabbath, interpreting the term of xm: to mean
a burden, for it is written *irm

51 (Numbers 7, 9}«

Some of his pupils thought that he had interpreted this

passage to mean that if one carried any burden within

his house he must not place it on his shoulder. But

Kirkisani insists that this is not at all apparent from

Anan's words.

II. He ordered that prayers should be read only in a

specially appointed place, named Chatzer.52

III. He also said that he who eats Matzoth made of

wheat and not of oaten flour, on the Passover, is as though

he had eaten leavened bread, because the Bible says

W Qftf (Deut 1-6) and this could mean oaten bread

only.

IV. He ordered that circumcision be performed only

with scissors and with no other implement,53 and also

ordered that two flaxen rags be employed, a larger and

a smaller one, both dipped in nut oil, and that he who
does not do so is, as if he had not performed the circum-

cision rite at all.
54

V. An adult is to be circumcised only on the eleventh

day of the ninth month, and on no other day.55

S*Cf. Sefer Ha-mitzvot, p. 59, where Anan ascribes qflx HKiyi
to the laws of cleanliness and uncieanlincas, as well.

62 This is a wrong interpretation of Anan's words:

Siz\ D*p» bsa iron
The meaning here is that a synagogue is like ^pio
but not that he ordered prayers to be conducted only in a place

which is called Harkavy,
53 Cf. S. H., p. 83—

*;$ n»2n ,d»*v* nrm *rt*n nn mrm k»*k np-i

*nw» *npv *3*m narin
Gf. Mishnah Shabbat and the Gemara, p. 132, and S. H., p. 85.

^According to Anan (S. H., pp. 80-82) the eleventh day is for

adults and the eighth for proselytes.
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VL A women seeking to enter the Jewish fold may be

converted only on the eight day of the month*56

VII, He designates the month of Shebat as completing

the leap year, in place of Ader, because Shebat corresponds

to the "Abib" of the Bible, the "Abib" season commencing

on the 24th day of that month.57

VIIL From his words it appears that he permitted

marriage with one's aunt if that aunt was not of the

father's family, but his followers did not observe this/8

IX. He permitted marriage to a stepmother's daughter

if the groom's father had no children by that wife,59 and

he interpreted the passage of nmrm (Leviticus,

18, 8) as though it had been written nnWK IU1 MtfK.

X. He said further that the meaning of the passage

*nnB3 2m pxv *31 (Leviticus 15, 8) applies to a man
only, but not a woman.60

XI. He ordered a fast of seventy days from the 13th

day of Nissan to the 23rd of Siwan.61

XII. He ordered a fast for every seventh day of the

month and also for both days of Purim.

XIII. He prohibited all sexual intercourse by day and

also forbade all intercourse in excess of once in every

24 hours.

XIV. He forbade intercourse with a pregnant woman
after the first three months of her pregnancy.62

56 As is the case with a proselyte ; compare S. H. of Anan, p. 80.

67 We also find this in the Arabian historians, Al-Birani and Mak-
ruzi, concerning Anan's laws.

58 The meaning here is that the Ananites were opposed to that

theory and interpreted his words in the sense that such a marriage

is forbidden,

» Cf. S. H. of Anan, pp. 91-100.

*> Ibid, p. 105.

61 Ibid, p. 45, also the next law is mentioned there> p. 401, and
by the later Karaites.

«2 Gf. S. H. of Anan, p. 60.
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XV. If the fifteenth of Nissan chanced to fall on the

Sabbath he ordered that the Passover be postponed to

the next day. Such also was his practice with regard

to Succoth.63

XVI. Water cannot become unclean.64

XVII. No vessel can become unclean by contact with

another vessel.
65

XVIII. He said that the regulations concerning the

uncleanliness of a corpse do not apply to exilic lands.66

XIX. All small unclean creatures lose the uncleanliness

of the dead if they have been rituaHy killed*
67

XX. One becomes unclean only by the intentional

touching of unclean things, but not otherwise 68

XXI. The unclean person must not wash himself in

an unclean vessel.
69

XXII. He permitted the Nidah to stay among clean

men and women.70

XXIII. He permitted the Nidah to place seeds in a pot

and to kindle the fire under it.
71

XXIV. Some of the laws regarding uncleanliness apply

only to those who are 20 years of age and over, while

others apply even to children of five years.72

XXV. If the offspring of some clean animal dies before

^ It is known that in the interpretation of TO&Tl mnoo Anan
agrees with the Sadducees (Minahot, 65 a, Meg, Ta'an, ch. I, Hal 2).

64 This is also in accordance with the Sadducees (Yad. ch. 4,

Mishnah)

.

*5 No reason is given for this law.
66 In accordance with the Rabbis.
67 In S. H. of Anan, p. 66, we find the contrary.
68 Ibid, 42, 57, 60.

Ibid 41.

70 Gf„ S. H. of Anan, p. 41, where he states the contrary.
71 Mentioned also by other Karaites.

« Cf. S. BL of Anan, p. 61.
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it had attained its eight day, its body is not in the least

contaminating.78

The halakahs quoted by some of the Karaites in the

name of Anan, as for example by Levi ben Jephet,

Yoshua ben Jehudah, R. Jehudah ben Klaab, Jehudah

ben Eliyahu Hadasi, Jacob ben Reuben, the author of

the Sefer Haasher> Aaron ben Joseph, author of the

Hamibchar named also Aaron the first, Aaron ben Eliyohu

called Aaron the 2nd, Elijah ben Moses Bashaizi, Moses

Bashaizi and others, as well as those belonging to the

Rabbinic camp, like Abraham Ibn Ezra and Moses Ibn

Ezra, Dunash ben Labrat,, the Gaon Samuel ben Hofrfi

and others, we find are the following :
74

I. The first thing quoted by the Karaites is Anatfs

ordering the consecration of the new moon by sight, in

accordance with the established practice at the time of the

Second Commonwealth.75

IL He ordered that Matzot be baked only at eventide,

as it is writen ni¥D i?D«n m$D also that Matzot must be

baked on coals only and not in an oven.™

III. He permitted walking from one's house to the

Synagogue on the Sabbath, but to no other place, because

one is not permitted to go out of his house, as it is writ*

ten :
77 Abide ye every man in his place, let no man gp

out of his place on the seventh day. (Exodus 16, 29}-

73 Ibid, p. 58.

74 Most of these halaltahs are collected in Harkavy's Studien und
MitUilungen, VIII.

75 This brought on differences between the Ananites themselves
and between the Ananites and the Karaites.

76 Mentioned in the name of Anan in j$ ch. 3.

77 Mentioned by M. Bashyazt:

,na* tpa^K if man mpo ^ jto* vtm sses* vm
•vpn tn^D mtot

And this is in accordance with the old Jewish law. This law however,
is not contained in our Fragments of Anan's book of Prescripts,
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IV. He ordered that circumcision be performed towards

the end of the Sabbath so that the healing might com-

mence on a week day.78

V. It is forbidden to touch a woman on the Sabbath

and even more strictly to have intercourse with her on

that day. This prohibition originated with the Sadducees,

and is based upon the passage roxfo 53 WOT
but Anan ascribed a new reason for this prohibition,

basing it on the saying ntttPn ipnnx 79

VI. He absolved his followers from bringing the Lulab

and other plants to the place of worship, basing this on

the saying in Ezra nn W3frt nnn 1K¥ where it was

specifically brought for the purposes of the Succah.80

VII. One may kill a fowl either by m»fo or WW
as there is no difference as regards fitness for eating

between the Altar food and the food prepared for daily

use.
81

VIII. He forbade the eating of hens, because he found

that in Aramaic a hen is named KDS^n and he assumed

that that was one of the forbidden fowl named in the

Pentateuch.82

IX. According to Anan the touch of the carcass of an

animal does not contaminate one, provided it is whole;

and he interpreteo nn$DJa WUft to apply only when a

person comes in contact with an entire carcass, while

in carriage even a part of it renders one unclean.88

X. If a still born baby possesses human features but

78 Cf. S. H. of Anan, p. 76.

TO Mentioned by Ibn Ezra in his commentary to Exodus, 3b-21

cf« Harkavy's notes to Graetz's History of the Jews.
80 wan bnw* w p Sec L

W-Cf. S. H. of Anan, pp. 37-136.

^Cf-mn&DJ 84, mentioned also in Ibn Ezra's Commentary to

Lev., 11-19,

88 Cf. S. H* of Anan, pp* 59-60.
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no sexual members, the seven unclean days apply to it

as to all other human corpses.84

XL Anan ordered that the bride and groom take a

mutual oath that they will not forsake their faith,
85

XII. Circumcision by a non-Jew is void and the rite

must be performed once more by a Jew*
86

XIII. He specified two characteristics for the identi-

fication of clean fowls. They swallow their water and

feed their young.87

XIV. He made tithes obligatory and levied upon gold,

silver, iron and copper, saying that they also originate

in the earth and it is written f*\m *\&V& $5) (Lev* 36, 27 ) ,
88

XV. He ordered a Daily Psalm to be read not only

at morning, but also at evening prayer.89

XVI. He ordained that prayers consist only of Psalms

and abolished all other prayers.90

XVIL In the slaughtering of fowl he ordered that

not only must two dWD be severed, as required by our

halakah (HuL, ch. 2, 1) but followed R, Yehudah in

ordering that all of the qvkfd must be severed.**

XVIII. He transferred the fast of the Ninth of Ab to

the tenth, evidently following the saying of R. Yochanan

who held that (Ta'an 29)

84 Of. mnMs p- 7**

85 Cf. p Section ch. 6.

w Ibid /ftta ch. 2 ; cf. S. H», p. 78.

87 Of. mniD3 P* P ^ 5 ; S. H,, p. 154, 156.

88 Cf. D'JSirun^ Ills? of Harkavy, part 3, p. 44.

89 Cf. Harkavy's notes to Graetz.

*> Ibid.

« Cf. Kirkisani and S. H., pp. 37-146.

^Harkavy in his notes to Graetz; mentioned also by the later

Karaites.
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XIX. One becomes a |nww *D partly at 15 and
partly at 20 years of age. This practicaly agrees with

the saying of the Talmud "The age of twenty for res-

ponsibility" proijrj '3 13 and to some extent with the

Fragments of the gadokites.

XX, He forbids the burning of a light on Friday evening

and in case a light is illuminated Friday during the day,

it must be extinguished before sunset.03

XXL He forbade healing of the sick by means of

doctor's prescriptions, but saic| that one must depend
upon the mercy of God, because it is written

9T
T*&r» 'n tjk 'a

XXII. It is not permitted to have intercourse oftener

than once in twenty-four hours.05

XXIII. A HTJ does not contaminate water (evidently

because she has to use water for her purification).08

XXIV. A mo must cleanse herself in a vessel only.
97

XXV. He opposed the decision of the Rabbis, providing

that mixtures are null when multiplied sixty-fold; Anan
maintained that the smallest quantity renders the thing

•mm.

*

8

XXVI. He forbade the eating of flesh for the duration

of the exile, permitting only the flesh of the deer, and

including all birds in the prohibition with the exception

of young pigeons and doves."

XXVII. According to Hadasi, in Anan's opinion a man
did not inherit his wife's estate.

100

•» Cf. S. H. of Anan, p. 69.
84 Mentioned by the later Karaites.
*5 Also mentioned by Kirkisani.
86 See introduction regarding odd halakahs in Anan's teachings.

Mentioned by the later Karaites.
*8 -unatt P* 132, 4.

»»Cf. ch. V, and S. H,, p. 4.

s. H., p. 156.
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Some details concerning the faalakahs of Anan are quoted

by the Arab historians, but they frequently confuse them

due to their lack of acquaintance with the subject. Hence,

one cannot fully depend upon them,

Jephet ben AH relates that Anan was in the habit of

saying to his disciples: "search deeply in the Torah"101

and that he searched diligendy in the Torah for traces of

the halakahs. This immediately becomes evident to

one who studies his Sefer Ha-mitzvoL Here Anan in-

dulges in the queerest of homiletic twists, making use of

the oddest comparisons and peculiar dialectics. There

are, however, some halakahs in which even these methods

fail to yield any hint or basis in the Bible, such as the

case of the forbidden marriages wherein he has created

a new class of forbidden /conjugaI relations, according

to which not only the consanguine marriages are outlawed

by the Talmud, but even consanguinity in the third

degree within the family of both the husband and the

wife, basing it upon the passage of "And they shall be

one flesh/' which means that they become one flesh.

Accordingly, all relatives of the wife become ipso facto

forbidden to her husband, just as if they had been his

own relatives. The originality of this prohibition, observed

for fully three hundred years103 among the Karaites, makes

it worth while to cite the Law of Anan in full regarding

his mnn HD^ as found in his Sefer Ha-mitzvoi.

1(& In his commentary to the Bible. Also mentioned by Moses
Ibn Ezra in his um^n mil?* Ouckas means that therefore the

Karaites were called also "mmn *^J0„ Beitrage, 29.

162 In the eleventh century ; Reb Joseph Haroe and Reb Yeshuah
ben Jehudah fought against the yiy\t\



Chapter IV

ANAJNPS DOCTRINE OF "ARGYOT"

Most of the forbidden "Aroyot" by Anan in this chapter

have no source in the Mishnah or in Talmud. A small

part of them are from the pSTl rmw ; but others, as

par. 5, 6 and 7 are allowed according to our laws. It

is characteristic of Anan that he found these laws through

analogy of subjects.

These laws had been in existence among the Karaites

about 300 years until Yeshuah ben Jehudah (who is called

"The great teacher of the Karaite Sect" and who lived

in the first half of the eleventh century) fought, in his

book Aroyoi (written in Arabic and translated into Heb-
rew by his pupil Jacob ben Shimon, and published by

I. D. Markon, Petersburg, 1904) against Anan's doctrine

in regard to "Aroyot* and issued his own 6 rules in this

matter, which were adopted by all the Karaites. These

six new rules were of great help to the Karaites at that

time, for as a result of the severity of Allan's laws it was

extremely difficult for them to contract marriages.

These new rules were also for the most part of Karaite

creation, and not forbidden by the Rabbanites.

The following 17 paragraphs contain the main laws

of Anan in "Aroyot" (Sefer Ha-mitzvot of Anan, pp,

90-96)

:

jwk 5m mm r\m m»> *dt5 n*5 tdki (k

5m5i 9nm 5m5 'maw* n»35 n5 *pdki Am 5m nm\
miK nm 5m5i ,nm 5m nm

I. It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife of his

father, and the wife of the husband of his father's wife

68
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and the wife of his mother's husband, ' It is forbidden for

a female to be married to the husband of her mother,

and to the husband of the wife of his mother's husband

and to the husband of her father's wife.

*n>m ,iok 5m nm 5m nm hdjoS na?5 m5 n*DW {a

*p5im f«iir iok 5m h&pk 5ya= ,na:in raa 5ya wan
row* 5m nm 5m5 raw* vf> ydki .wen* rn*D«

mas nm 5m jwk ,s^a no* 5m 5yan ^om ,rpaa

mm "1085 i*m jwk5 ttum ,n<5ya tok ia5im

,m U'msn panm mint? p5n

II. It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife of the

husband of the wife of his mother's husband, which is

like the wife of the husband of his father's wife, as in

the case of males; he is the husband of the wife of his

mother's husband and therefore is his wife forbidden. It

is forbidden for a female to be taken in marriage by the

husband of the wife of the husband of his father's wife,

which is like the husband of the wife of his mother's

husband in the case of females; she is the wife of the

husband of his father's wife and therefore is her husband

forbidden. And the fact that we find twice: "to the

wife of his father/' means to forbid also all the relatives

of both sexes, as we have interpreted it herein before,

pal 1DK1 fD pa fPUM* IDJttf ^Dt5 ^5 VDK1 (3

irtfwi pa n>DK na «51 va* ro pai na k5>i idk na

*n5*nm pai nay id tn5'nen pa ,mm vnfrtm pai nnwa
iawm i^nin pa rwratf m&nitf nap^5 n5 ydki ,n»* id

.hdk to T5wt pai nay jd n^nin pa ,nun n^jim pai

III. It is forbidden for a male to marry his sister

whether the daughter of his father and mother or the

daughter of his mother, and not the daughter of his

father or the daughter of his father and not the daughter

of his mother, whether she was born in legal marriage,

or in adultery, whether she was born by a male slave or

she was born by a female slave. It is forbidden for a
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female to be married to her brother whether he was bom
in legal marriage or in adultery, whether he was born

by a male or female slave,

immn k*diti ,wik t\m sdsbJ w5 t&ki (n

uid^k? mpfi rtf tdki « htdk Kim Kin I'm*

tdk -pj Kim K^n nnirw n*mn mn nmna 5»5

IV. It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife of

his brother, which is like his aster in the case of males;

he is his brother and therefore is his wife forbidden. It

is forbidden for a female to be married to the husband

of her sister, who is like her brother in the case of females

;

she is his sister and therefore is her husband forbidden.

rrtfi "13 nmn nmrmi rmn scudS *ot5 m$ n*tmi (n

m t» *tfi into id into nm ,iok jo t5i i^k

ins fra mi ,rw» ift i»k m5* na idk 5»n irorno fimi

rwtf uiispk? raw? rtf wki ma n5i man nt?K id

p5i ,?mk j» *tfi h^ik n^n m5* ns n*nK n^nn mn»* m
hdk Sjxt i*nitf ik mft ,n» p *#i nnto m5> na rmto

•rra> n?i nna rr#* tj nns 5jm p5i ,m:*D n?i n»K nnfr* is

V. Is is forbidden for a male to marry the daughter or

the sister of his father's wife when his father's wife has

born a child from the father, and the daughter of his

daughter-in-law, when the daughter-in-law has bom a

child from his son, and the daughter and the sister of

his mother's husband when his mother has born a child

from him, and the daughter of the husband of his daughter

when his father's wife has born a child from him. It is

forbidden for a female to be married to the son or to

the brother of her fathers wife when her father's wife has

born a child from the father, and to the son of her

daughter-in-law when her daughter-in-law has born a

child from her son, and, to the son or brother of her

mother's husband when her mother has born a child from
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him, and to the son of the husband of her daughter when
her daughter has born a child from him,

wki mna r\m i* n» iom$ nDtf n*5 vdki (i

>rtf> id into p ,1^ jd *tfi v» wk m5» id iuk
no ion torn vn« ut m jwki ,m jo i$\ into

,rp» i5i ma rrtf> is vna 5ym ua rm*\ ,rwD *#i nnwt

n*n*i rm ,n:m rown«i vdk nmn mm warn
,imrwi iim ;ki* into p into nan k*dhi

p /ma inDjp rm iocm ; jw« vrm ud p idk 5kh
mp)> rtf tdki «n?witw jn*DK *p5 Kim Kin inn ton

wk id mnK ntwn nmrw ton5 in nnn ton? oid^
ton^i ,mn id i5>i nn^ id nnto nn totfi ,mnK jd n5>i mna
tram ,mjo i5i n»K nn5» nn no* tonn inin* ton? 1« inn

noK ton mm* torn inn ton ,b^3 mn« n*?*n mmn nam
wwroi nnD n5i nnn rn5* nnn ton nn ton^i ; pj*k

\3Tt tram ; «*n nnto nn> nnto ran *rani ; runt

ton pi iravn jprnt inirwi inn ,d*w: mnK tonn i*roti

amton hid*k id5> mm *on nnn ton nn D^n nnn

VI* It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife of the

son or the wife of the brother of his father's wife when

his father's wife has born a child from his father, and the

wife of the son of his daughter-in-law when his daughter-

in-law has born a child from his son, and the wife of the

son or the wife of the brother of his mother's husband,

when the mother has born a child from him, and the

wife of the son of his daughter^ husband when his

daughter has born a child from him, which is like the

daughter of his father's wife and of her sister in the case

of males; they are her son and her brother, and it is

like the daughter of his daughter-in-law in the case of

males; he is the son of his daughter-in-law and is like

the daughter and the sister of his mother's husband
;
they

are, the son of his son and the son of his brother, and it

is like the daughter of his daughter's husband in the case

of males; he is the son of his daughters husband and
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therefore their wives are forbidden. It is forbidden for

a female to be married to the husband of the daughter

or to the husband of the sister of her father's wife, when

her father's wife has born a child from her father, and

to the husband of the daughter-in-law when the daughter-

in-law has born a child from her son, and the husband

of the daughter or the husband of the aster of her mother's

husband, when her mother has born a child from him,

which is like the son and the brother of his father's wife

in the case of females; they are the husband of the

daughter and the husband of the sister of her mother's

husband; and to the husband of the daughter of her

daughter's husband when her daughter has born a child

from him; they are her daughter and her sister, and it

is like the son of her daughter-in-law in case of females;

she is the daughter of her dalughter-in-law and is like the

son and brother of her mother's husband in the case of

females
;
they are his daughter and his sister and are like

the son of the husband of her daughter; she is like the

daughter of her daughter's husband and therefore are

their husbands forbidden.

irnsoD pa va« jot iok mrm ao:jrtf natf n*5 i>dri (t

•ftSiDM pai rmsa pa maa jot idr mnRi nftwoo pat

rrwar> pa ma* \m hor *rm5 oiawtf rwrf n-5 *pd*o

.rtfiDBs pai 1F18O0 pa jmr jot ntsR *hr5i rtfiDao pat

VII. It is forbidden for a male to many the sister of

his father, who is his father's sister whether through legal

or illegal marriage, the sister of his mother, who is her sister

from the father whether through legal or illegal marriage.

It is forbidden for a female to be married to the brother

of her father, who is the brother of her father whether

through legal or illegal marriage, and to the brother of

her mother, who is a brother of her father whether it

be through legal or illegal marriage.

pa 10R \m va* r\m awo? tdri (n
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pai meoD pa ma* t»i ibk ji5idbd pai irwan
*nai *rm idk ninai vn« mran awn .rtfiD&D

<oid^k5 naptf i*dki .twniOT P^&* Kim jwk idk

5ya5i ,nfrD&D pai mOTo pa pas* jot ma* rorm 5ya5

mm worn ,r£iBSD pai mm® pa ma« inn risa nwx
iai? mm nr» naa mnm ma« mm*w hdk *n« ma*
jt^db jd*i w n*iD*K$ iok mn«* «*:n ^artfi ,pmJya i^dk

VIII. It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife of

his father's brother from the father, whether through

legal marriage or illegal and the wife of his mother's

brother from the father, whether through legal marriage

or illegal, who is like the aster of his father and the sister

of his mother in the case of males; they are, the brother

of his father and the brother of his mother, and therefore

are their wives forbidden. It is forbidden for a female to

be married to the husband of her father's sister from the

father, whether through legal marriage or illegal, and to

the husband of her mother's sister from her father,

whether through legal marriage or illegal, in the case of

her father's brother and her mother's brother as pertains

to females, they are the sister of her father and the sister

of her mother therefore are they forbidden. It was

therefore taught: 'to the sister of her mother" to forbid

it even in the case of illegal marriage.

ton *rm w«i V3« m« nm idjd? na?5 m> tdki (»

wan ,r£iDfiD pai mwx pa ,pnia« \tn pmrmrot 5a tm

fcj jdJ* noK mm 5ya5i rraa mm tvtf iaiw*K> tv&& n>

•ii5id&d pa mwo pa pma« \m pmn«

IX. It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife of

his father's brother, the wife of his mother's brother and

all their sisters from the father, whether through legal

marriage or illegal, It is forbidden for a female to be

married to the husband of her fathers sister, to the

husband of her mother's sister and to all their brothers

whether through legal or illegal marriage*
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5jd nwn vim rorm 5>ya nem awttf natf m5 (*

,n$iDB& pai mr» pa prna* t»i pnnina fcn te» mm*
ra« mna 5jd ,naaa ids nann va« in* mi *oam
nnw5 t& Tom •pnimiw inns* naftn pa*» nirm Jyai

5a pSi fiDH *n« new 5>j?a^i maa *n« n^K ?s?a5 *aw»*KS

nmn 5»n kwi ,nftrao pai rrwoa pa pmatt pyr pmrm
now *rot naw ma* ,D*wa hdk nm« Jya/m:^
"iitttf *iw rie^ ana torvn -pn^a pn»DK *pftm pant

worn mny ftrr iwd 1050^ ,parw manp p5n niDK ma
pmfra p*dk tptwa wwn ,natf pmnwa pydk naja

>rnv? *a van >na w*n nraaKft ,a*w$

X. It is forbidden for a male to many the wife of the

husband of his father's sister, the wife of the husband of

his mother's aster and all their sisters of the fathers

whether through legal or illegal marriage, who is like the

wife of his father's brother and the wife of his mother's

brother in the case of males ; they are the husband of his

father's sister and the husband of his mother's sister and

therefore are their wives forbidden. It is forbidden for

a female to be married to the husband of the wife of

her father's brother, to the husband of the wife of her

mother's brother and to all the brothers of the fathers,

whether through legal marriage or illegal, who is like the

husband of her father's sister and the husband of her

mother's sister in the case of females; they are the wife

of the father's brother and of the mother's brother and

therefore are their husbands forbidden. And it is there-

fore written : "the wife of his father's brother" as a sup-

plement that the relatives of both sexes are also forbidden

and to derive from it that all the forbidden relations

which apply to males, their wives are forbidden to males,

and those which apply to females, also apply to their

husbands and to derive from it further that the wife

of a father's brother is like an aunt.

i5m *m }di orpja >w id 2010$ ma«5 prtf tdki
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m» *5jra jd5 laiaritf niDK? pr# i»dki mrm «aa tmua
* jvrwn KDa tmia *5jra id>i

XI. It is forbidden for fathers to marry the wives of

their sons and the wives of the husbands of their daughters

through all generations* It is forbidden for mothers to

marry the husbands of their daughters and to marry the

husbands of the wives of their sons, through all generations*

kds am» *m *5ya *w id aD»5 ma*£ prtf *vdki (i^

pjpa amaa w *5ya nm onua ^ya w ,n*rm

^ya jd* uid:pk5 tin? vbk niDRi .{irmitM ptdk p^n
,DW3 irpja *w ^yan iram ,n*nn kdd mm ^ya *w
n» ana iomi ,prv5ya jvvdk na^m pr* jnm ^ya nw

painpi maw pfoWioa «ibd5 omaa

XII. It is forbidden for fathers to marry the wives of

the husbands of the wives of their sons, through all gen-

erations, who are like the wives of the husbands of their

daughters in the case of males, they are the husbands of

the wives of their sons and therefore are their wives for-

bidden* It is forbidden to mothers to be married to the

husbands of the wives of the husbands of their daughters,

through aU generations; this is as the husbands of the

wives of their sons in the case of females; they are the

wives of their daughter's husbands and therefore are their

husbands forbidden; and therefore it is written: "the

wives of their sons" as a supplement that these relations

of both sexes are also forbidden,

ID an»5 mam pai ornn pa ma« pn5 1'dki

nut {D pnSwr m ,maw \m pai onat \m pa nnm 5a

pai nnan pa jiidk 5a5 pn? tdki .hbk id i« nay \t> im

w maw id* pai nnat ftn pa pnua 5a5 *aiD3nti niapn

jiiKiA ^ann5i iiDH id ik nay jd m nut id ptSwbi

XIII* It is forbidden to all fathers whether of males

or of females to many one of their daughters whether of

male or female issue, even if they were born in adultery or

are the issue of a male or a female slave. It is for-
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bidden to ail the mothers, whether of males or females,

to be married to any of their sons whether of male or

female issue, even if they were born in adultery or of

a male or female slave; and therefore was it twice men-
tioned.

vhk nm to ntsw vnx a&>©5 iat5 tdki C?^
toft nrnnx to? *3ibpr5 naptf n5 toki .tron* to new

•mrm nsw toft nmna to n^n

XIV. It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife

of his brother, the wife of the husband of the wife of his

brother and the wife of his sister's husband. It is for-

bidden for a female to be married to the husband of her

sister, to the husband of the wife of the husband of her

sister, and to the husband of her brother's wife.

,imrw to wk to id2d> *aft n*5 t&m 0"o
Kin imrw to to ,na:a vna wx to ntwn awn
to n&?n to? uid^k? stdk raw* 1W« k^dx *pftm

to n^K ,D*t«a nnm to n^x toi rati ,rpn« m
.nto m iaftro *on n>n*w

XV. It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife of

thl^ husband of the wife of his sister's husband, who is

like the wife of the husband of his brother's wife in the

case of males; he is the husband of the wife of her

sister's husband and therefore is his wife forbidden. It

is forbidden for a female to be married to the husband

of the wife of the husband of her brother's wife, who is

like the husband of the wife of her sister's husband in

the case of females ; she is the wife of the husband of her

brother's wife and therefore is her husband forbidden.

na 1« nan na m intern nn awnS natf n*5 vow (t"&

rtf torn m jtn pai as \m ?>a ,nnwn« 5a id ih nna

5a ik ma ja m m p ik nto |a5 uid^k? raw?

,dh jdi pai an jm ?^a nmm*

XVI. It is forbidden for a male to marry his wife's
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daughter or the daughter of her son, or any of their

sisters, whether of the father or of the mother. It is

forbidden for a female to be married to the son of her

husband or to the son of his son or to the son of his

daughter or to any of their brothers, whether of the

father or of the mother.

p new iwk p wk 3D:t& to^ m5 tdki (t**

jan pai n» jm p:s ,pmrnrm 5a \t> ik rma p wai ,iw*n

lii ijufk in ,ni33 nna nai run nai iriB^ rm «ram ,dk

*aiw*Rj n? tdki pwww p*w« *p5im iwk ma
,timrm to tttfi ma na Sy:tfi ,n5»t m nn 5m$i r#j?a na

ina pi ua pi rtfjra pi n*&m ,&k ttyi as jdt pa

tn^ya ptdk la^in ,twK nna nai na mi nfra na ,irwa

panpt maw pfri mo« na "isatf wpk na ana wmi

XVIL It is forbidden for a male to marry the wife of

his wife's son, the wife of the son of his wife's son, and

the wife of the son of her daughter or to all their sisters

whether of the father or the mother; who is like his

wife's daughter and the daughter of her son and the

daughter of her daughter as in the case of males; they

are the son of his wife and the son of her son and there-

fore are their wives forbidden. It is forbidden for a female

to be married to the husband of the daughter of her

husband, and to the husband of the daughter of her

husband's son, and to the husband of the daughter or

his daughter and to any of their brothers, whether of the

father or of the mother, who is like the son of her hus-

band and the son of his son, and the son of his daughter

as in the case of females; they are the daughter of her

husband, the daughter of his son and the daughter of

his daughter, and therefore are their husbands forbidden,

It is written: "the daughter of his wife" in order to

supplement the statement that all these relatives of both

sexes are forbidden.
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Harkavy, speaking of Anan's halakah, says that it con-

sisted of the following divisions

:

1) Rabbinic dements that have remained either en-

tirely unchanged or have been but little modified.

2) Halakahs which were expressly promulgated with

a view to opposing the rabbinic halakahs, and are there-

fore entirely of Karaite origin.

3} Many of the halakahs which Anan borrowed from

the Sadducees, some of which still remained in his day.

It is certain that there were some writings extant in his

day which originated in the Sadduceean period. These

writings did indeed furnish excellent sources for the latter

day Karaite sects.

4) Some halakahs were composed of such elements as

would harmonize with the needs, as well as with the

views of the sundry sects which arose during the seventh

century, a hundred years before the advent of Anan,

such as the Isawites and the Yudganites, which sects were

in turn later swallowed up by the Karaites*

5) Some laws which were originated by Anan, by

means of peculiar interpretation of Biblical passages

or letters, in order to prove his own exceeding thorough-

ness in the study of Biblical texts and the superficiality

of the work of the Rabbanites.

But the followers of Anan, the Ananites, disagreed in

many instances with their teacher, though they venerated

him and sought to spread his teachings. Accordingly,

we find the assertion of Reb Eli Ba&haizi, in his book

Aderet Eliahu, saying as follows:

K*n mm ronn ,mxn v1

?®*? np»fon vm ip^u win

finpon id nn nw^ nt> pai tsnpoa wiw no pn frzn

*jbd tea mi isn* » n* p5bi 2r\y\ x\m np^m
*TD>ro nrm nsvtn wan amm /idi imn m &n«n uksdv
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wt?s# am^na nyrn mm ia# wvw owpj up
ffWD &m\v %}t\5tt

In addition to disagreeing with some of their master's

teachings, the Ananites kept themselves apart from the

Karaites for a considerable time, refusing to intermarry

with them and disagreeing with them in many halakahs

which the Ajianites decided differently from the Karaites.

They kept themselves apart so zealously, and so success-

fully, that we find some of the Ananites, still in existence

at the time of Saadia Gaon (in the early part of the

tenth century). There were quite a few Ananite

scholars, like R, Moorach ben Noson, who was a full-

fledged Ananite and lived up faithfully to the laws of his

sect. Of the distinguishing marks which set apart the

Ananites from the Karaites, we know the following:

I. The Ananites maintained that a dead body does not

contaminate in exile, while the Karaites maintained that

the Biblical laws on the subject applied to the present

day as well.

II. The Ananites consecrated the month "by sight",

while the Karaites considered it obligatory to compute

it according to the cycles of the sun and moon, just as

the Rabbanites did.

III. There was also a difference of opinion between

them with regard to the Fast Days. Reb Levi Halevy

in his Sefer Ha-rmtzvot makes brief mention of this, and

in a general way:

ptnwt pai pjann pa dud *itfn mown rtfK pa w*\

1 jx*nvn pa* p*npn pa dn»i

Another difference between the two sects is mentioned

in a quotation by Pinsker from Levi ben Halevy con-

cerning circumcision on the Sabbath. * But it is difficult

1 Mentioned by Pinsker and by Harkavy.
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to discover from the complicated style of the writer

exactly what this difference consisted of.

There were at that time a group described as half

Ananites and half Karaites, who observed their holidays

according to both rites, one according "to sight" and

another in accordance with the Rabbinic ordinance, and

who exacted a promise of their sons and daughters at

the time of their marriage, to do likewise.

The fact that Anan and the Ananites recognized Jesus

and considered him as a Prophet 2 does not concern us

here in our study of his halakahs.

2 Shahrestani I, 167 ;
Makmzi, p. 108.



Chapter V

THE HALAKAHS OF BENJAMIN NAHAWENDI
AND DANIEL HA-KUMISSI

Anan's dicta could not have possibly satisfied all the

forces in opposition to the Rabbanite teaching of the

period. There is also the added fact that Anan himself

was very much of a Rabbanite ; he often feared to deviate

from the rabbinic decisions, and his habitual indulgence

involved pilpulistic and homiletic methods, in a measure

occasionally exceeding even those of the Rabbanites,1 has

already been brought out. Hence we frequently find

his own pupils disagreeing with him, because in their

view his interpretations contradicted the evident meaning

of the Biblical passages under considerations,
2

For the foregoing reasons, it was to be expected that

a new leader should arise among the Karaites to lead the

new sect, as well as to unite the various factions within

the Karaitic fold into one homogeneous body sharing the

identical set of doctrines and beliefs.

A man of this type did indeed arise at that time to

take over the leadership of the Karaites. That man was

Benjamin Nahawendi, a leader possessed of deep Jewish

and secular learning3 but by no means a personality great

enough to carry along with him all the Karaites, or to

remain forever enshrined as the expounder and developer

* See the beginning of ch. IX,

2 Ibid.

3Gf, Salmon ben Yenichom m his commentary to Psalms, men-
tioned by Pinsker and Harkavy, but the meaning of the words

is not as Weiss interpreted them, that Benjamin was opposed to the
Talmud ; the real meaning here is just the contrary.

81
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of the Karaite doctrine, as Paul had been in the case

of Christianity.

Despite this, Nahawendi did exert a considerable in-

fluence upon his time, and rendered objective decisions

in all halakaic matters, a procedure which appealed strong-

ly to his adherents, of whom there were not a few in his

day. (Circa 820).4

The halakahs of Benjamin Nahawendi are partly in-

cluded in the Masot Benjamin (published at Goslowa in

the year 1836), a book dealing with civil laws, and also

with the rules governing the Jewish courts (Beth Din),

Note Sales, etc., etc. He also wrote another book, the Book

of Prescripts, mentioned in his Masot Benjamin. This

work is mentioned as well by other Karaite writers, but

it was lost.

Benjamin Nahawendi, who was also a philosopher, de-

veloped a theological system somewhat similar to the one

elaborated by Philo.5 This does not, however, concern us

here, our object being merely the consideration of his

halakahs.

The greater number of his halakahs represent a reap-

proach to the Talmud. In point of fact Nahawendi was

actually much closer to the Talmud than Anan.6 On the

whole the desire for a closer approach to the Talmud
manifests itself all along the line. Anan himself did not

stray much from the talmudic path, but his pupils and

followers sought to come still nearer to it. Nahawendi

himself attempted to narrow the gap even more success-

fully and thoroughly than the Ananites.7 Accordingly, we
4

4 Mentioned by Yeshuah ben Jehudah in his commentary to the
Bible.

5 He was an adherent of the Motezilites, according to Kirkisani,

ch. 7.

6 In the Introduction to his book DKTO he says:

mpo t» nan^ *rto3» n*i a*»nn ismi a:a irar g>:h iron
en i>nn w*nn cm* *naro am* o*

7 Cf. Jephet Halevi in his commentary to the Bible (M. S.}»

Harkavy in Studien und MiUeilungen.
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note that in his Masot Benjamin, Nahawendi is in almost

entire accord with the Talmudists in all juridical matters.

It would be superfluous to analyze the entire substance

of that book, and its comparison with the law of the

Rabbis, because nearly all of them are taken from the

Talmud. A few examples will suffice.

(1"72) 1»D SDH
is taken from the Sifri nttttP n"s myifr mai

Further, the passage

dWDi» dki an»w Drama -ma vya pjw p w
(1-74) djto sinn nna\nn*o

is in agreement both with the Mishnah and the Gemara
(B. B. 172).

The passage

rwiaw* T3#i nat? to ronnw) ni*r£ nais? nmn

(2-74) is in agreement with the Mishnah (B. M. 94).

The law

(3*71) »ram5 D^ID* tfl5*IWrt

is taken from Kid. 42 and Git. 52.

Further, the l^w

p nrmi voaj ami ...D*n *b

(3-73) * * n*np |5 «5a . mm iwno jnt i&rm «a
is taken from B. B. 146.

Further, the halakah

frm i^s t»i m wwd nwn 5s tt» n» din ama

is mentioned in a Baraita Ket. 20.

The halakah

d'to* tow mm D'&oa jiikd 'n iftm >5 tsns

is taken from B. M. 39.
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As evinced by the few examples cited above, we find

practically all of his halakahs in thorough agreement with

the Talmud. Even in those rare instances where he
diverges from talmudic decisions, he usually seeks to prop

up his opinion, by the view on the matter of one or an-

other of the Talmudists,

However, we do find included here many items which
are not at all mntioned in the Talmud, such as

*w> no Mroa imvD* itfff mwn- #nawfi nam
* (2fTL) fan *en©

Or take, for example, such a halakah:

,ntfrc $v a*jowr m m wm 1

? nun am araa

(6-71) onaifr on5* w n* nnp5> to awm amano m*m
which has no source in the Talmud.9

We find some other halakahs of Nahawendi scattered

among the many books written at various times by the

Karaites,10a few of which we will assemble here.

I. NahawendFs first reform was in the field of

tanmn mvp . According to Nahawendi, the New Moon

8 This halakah is taken from Anan's Sefer Ha-mitzoot, p, 14

—

*tap m a»wi Kfi^D vajn **mpt \&yt *fa nmm
kto*k m ma*e miwifc rrt p*«n*o Kin *rm »k

td'fcno Mta ma»D i5*^tr inm kvd tpun pmp «to

9 Cf. WdR p. 97,4.

It is noteworthy that all the halakahs which are mentioned by
other Karaites in the name of Benjamin Nahawendi, are in agreement
with the Talmud, not only in the sense of the halakah itself, but
also in the interpretation of the passage of the Bible from which
the halakah is derived ; as for example:

*jnw t*a» ,mso^ msfco tfm> ytm mfn moo tfmz 2itm *V*

maw m arm
is in full ( p Section fmv 5) agreement with the
opinion of Rabbi Ismael in B. B, 111b. An other law mentioned in
Eshkol Ha-kofer, p. 98, that mfe rnr\V fDTl p* ,p vt &*
is in agreement with B, B. 110a and so are many others.
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is to be proclaimed "by sight" in the months of Nissan
and Iyar only, because the holidays occur in these months,

while other months are to be computed in such wise that

when the month has 30 days, that month's New Moon
is celebrated on two successive days, and not on one day.

He quotes as evidence the passage of wr\fin nifTDD

(Samuel 20, 27) interpreting this to mean the second

day of mm &K\

Then the two months, Nissan and Iyar, are named
m* and on the basis of these months all the feast

and fast days of the year are appointed. That is why they

are termed by him mvtDI nnjrtB *mn.

The months containing 30 days each, as we see in the

story of the Flood, are named m&lpn nnn and the year

nan JW (Sun Year) ; but inasmuch as there would be

five spare days left at the end of the year, Nahawendi
instituted a leap month of 30 days, for every sixth year,

and also provided for the completion of the entire cycle,

every 72nd year. As proof of his assertion that there

Were two sorts of months, he quoted the saying of Haggai

1, 15 and 2, 11, wherein a certain day is variously de-

scribed. Saadia Gaon, as is known, took issue with him
on this score. Nahawendi also maintained that there were

three distinct portions of npn —the first being the ap-

pearance of the Morning Star, the second the dawn, when
the east lights up, while the third is marked by sunrise,

and he cites various Biblical passages in corroboration of

this theory.11

11 The original text as mentioned in Studien und Mitteilunzen*
VIII, is:

,twn mn iwm ipo ,nv mi m*s w onpn
mtya mnftni ipan ijr rrt^n m ^tyn ran* ijttm nsiw
irt'fo ^3 nan .ipao mm* epn 'ui ipi mufi mm nam fnnwmm /wn nfyp mn }\vm npi* -rate ,Twn m*jp mm npanw ipsar mm* apn nam /nun •»« .*»n
ii)? mn wV» npo .wfcr &«vi*m •«* ipan nam ,11* npi mn

Svyn mvui jmam m» ipa rv. lt 10*3* mm amir
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II. In the matter of the Pascal sacrifice, Nahawandi's

decision was the opposite of Anan's, in whose opinion the

Pascal sacrifice does not take precedence over the Sabbath

;

Nahawendi here agreed with the Talmudists that the pre-

cedence should be honored.12

III. With regard to Dltr, he disagreed with Anan that

the marriage of the widow is incumbent upon some relative

other than upon one of the actual brothers of the deceased,

even as we find in the case of Ruth and Boaz.13 He in-

terpreted the passage of nm d*rm izmp* o to mean a blood

brother, pursuant to the Talmudic interpretation;14 but

he maintained that in this passage only applies to a

betrothed 15

IV. With regard to np^n he does not follow Anan's

precept, but claimed that it was optional with the Priest

to use either method : ntPfttP or np*So*
16

V. In the case of the npanK his opinion is that it

is obligatory for the sake of the holidays, and opposed

Anan, who considered it optional.17

VI. He agreed with Anan that mjnw always comes on

the Sunday following the Sabbath.18

VII. He followed Anan and the leaders of sundry other

sects in forbidding the eating of all flesh in exile, but

assigning a different reason than these sects and their

leaders did, for this prohibition. He deduced this from

the passage:

x&z ntow mam *m *mo i^aa m fn aw o
(Deut. 12-15) saying that the eating of meat is allowed

12 Wijtft tSD °** the Bible by Jacob ben Reuben,

is S. H. of Anan, p, 107.

i*Yeb., p. 17.

is As the Samaritans* Cf. Wreschner's Samaritische Traditionen.

i^Reb Elihu Beshayzi in mi* P* $3.

17 Kirkisani, cfa. I.

18 TO \Jt 65b.
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only when "thy boundaries are extended," i. e. when the

Jews dwell in Palestine.19

VIII. A child is obligated to observe the Command-
ments as soon as it begins to speak, while it devolves upon
its father to begin its instruction as soon as it is weaned,
because it is written

:

DHKts wnv 35na *5\m . . run rrm n«.

The proper time for weaning a child is at the age of

three, because that was the -time when Hannah weaned
Samuel and brought him to the Temple, as it is written

m5m wta (Sam. 1. 1.24) "and the Levites came to live

in the Temple at the age of three." (Chron. 11, 31, 16)
20

IX. With regards to walking on Sabbath, Nahawendi
sided with the Talmud, as against Anan, intrpreting the

passage of i>rmn to mean four cubits.
21 There-

fore, one is to walk only for a legitimate purpose, such

as going to the synagogue, and even then one must not
pass the boundaries of mrm? 1*1n.

22

X. One may pick up fruits dropping from a tree on
his own grounds, but not those which drop on the public

highway.23

XI. A woman may be married by five different

methods: ohidi mm ,nmm ,nrrp5n ,nt?nKx

for all of which he finds proof in Biblical passages.24

XII. A betrothed needs no divorce, because it is only

the one that has been married by a written act of the

court who needs a written act to secure her freedom.25

Kirkisani, cfa. 12 njj^n P- 236 mK
20 Ibid.

21
HJ> p 31 * ;in^* fiTTH Sabbath, ch. 3.

22 Cf. above p. 67, IIL

24
1*13? I* P- 144

25 im$* im» P- 154-
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XIII. One must not many a woman who has suckled

at the breast with him, because a woman of this sort thereby

becomes one's sister, proof of which is found in the passage

(Song of Songs, 8, I),26 %>K *W ^ mo *pn' *D

XIV. One is forbidden to intermarry with non-Jews.

Proof of this is contained in the passage *^ib5 \m ^jntttt

(Lev. 18, 21 )™

XV. The act of circumcision is to be performed with a

annf mnnrt which means a scissors; but if such an in-

strument is not at hand, then one may employ any im-

plement.28 For we find that Zipporah used a sharpened

stone for this purpose.

XVI. We have not at present either the n-TJ *D or the

sacrifices, because neither of these can be practiced in

exile. But whatever practices are possible should and must

be observed even now, such as the washing of the hands

and the washing of one's clothes in water (after a period

of uncleanliness) ,
29

XVII. With regard to Aroyot he is inclined towards

Anan's view, and accepted the same in its entirety.80

XVIII. He was opposed to Anan's opinion that a man
does not inherit his wife's estate, agreeing with the Tal-

mudists that the husband docs inherit it81

XIX. With regard to resorting to non-Jewish courts of

26 Kirkisani, ch. II. It seems that in this he came under the
Mohammedan influence ; where this is also forbidden according to

Mohammedan law.

27 Kirkisani, ch. II. Cf. Meg., ch. 4, Mishnah 9, where is said:

28 Cf. S. H, Cf. Anan, p. 83. He differs from Anan in allowing

the employment of any other implement when a scissors are not

at hand,

» Cf. Studien und MitUilungen, VIII, p. 180.

80 imua rmm p-

Ibid,
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Justice, it was his opinion that one must not resort to them
to adjust differences with a fellow Jew but that one may
apply to them in the case of a difference with an un-

observant Jew (i . e. one who does not follow the Jewish

law) who is according to him, a Jew who has forsaken

his religion, without however having gone over to non-

Jews.
32

From all this we may assume that Benjamine Naha-

wendi's stand on the halakahs is with but few exceptions,

close to ours, As he was deeply versed in the literature

of the Talmud, he is in reality more of a Rabbanite than

a Karaite, although he was a prominent leader of the

Karaite sect.

The most important Karaite leader, after Benjamin

Nahawendi, was Daniel Ha-Kumissi, who like all the other

Karaite leaders had written a book called Sefer Ha-mitzvoi.

This dealt with halakahs that Karaites were to obey. This

book unfortunately disappeared, only parts of the ' man-

uscript and reference being alluded to in books of other

Karaites and Rabbanites have been transmitted to us.

The Sefer Ha-mitzvot was written in Hebrew and in an

original style, with a blending of Rabbinical and Arabic

terminology.

Daniel Ha-Kumissi is called in Arabic "Ras AlcaT,

which in Hebrew would mean nfc> #tn. He lived in the

second half of the ninth century.33 Zunz34 is of the opinion

that Ha-Kumissi was the grandson of Anan, because he

found that Rabbi Natronai says in the Siddur of Rabbi

Amron3® that Anan was his grandfather. But from the

32 ibid,

as Ct Pinsker, p. 45.

*4 Die Ritus, p. 7.

35 Natronai passage in the Stedur of Reb Amrom, p, 54 reads as
follows:

Ywi (ion) *!»id ft w to* tern bw i»a* *a»
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text it is not sufficiently clear whether he means it literally,

or his spiritual heir,*
6

From the passage extracted from the writings of Ha-
Kumissi and which Harkavy includes in his Studicn und
Mitteilungen (Vol. VIII) 87

it is evident, that he followed

neither Anan nor the teachings of the Rabbanites, and
that he was aiming at creating a new school. But al-

though he was a well learned man yet he had not great

influence, and his teachings and explanations have not

been accepted by the latter Karaites, in spite of the fact

that he is mentioned by many of them.

An illustration will make this point clear. Regarding

questions as to which fowl Jews may eat and those which

they are not allowed to eat, he disagrees with the Rab-

banites who say that the fowl has four signs to be classified

as a clean fowl He also opposes Anan who also classifies

a clean fowl by two signs different entirely from those of

the Rabbanites. According to the teachings of Ha-Kumissi

however, there are no special signs by which we can dis-

tinguish between a clean fowl and unclean fowl, because

there are none mentioned in the Torah. Therefore, not

knowing at present what the fowl mentioned in the Bible

are, owing to the uncertainty of their names mentioned

there, the Jews should not eat them at all. He does however

make an exception as to pigeons, which in his opinion

we do know*

The passage where he forbids to eat fowl reads as

follows

:

p ik m« i5> w« *ny 5a naiD.i 5d o ijnn nm . .

„ . ia$D mu Kim *v *?$ mo *m mns
1K3 rowm jm did mmy Jwk> u5 pk '3 vi nnjn

n»*a M&ivn n\w rtfn tnnfi jt m*n Kir> w .3»*n

mpB3 nan 1? wk *m ?ni ,p k? now nn p tdik m

C£. Pinsker, p. 45.

37 Studien und Mitteilungen, Vol VIII, pp. 187-192.
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*tf mpoa hdh p« niwi new m iimJ tou

>y ..Dnrwm oonnm n^ryni dim im* ninoS 5m:

rni omn dk sd mnD nwo wso *=iny jno *tf o Jiaafr iidk p
* * mv

The outstanding characteristics of Ha-Kumissi is that he

frequently opposes the views of Anan and shows his dis-

appointment in him, as we see it by Kirkisani in the

Hebrew translation by Prof. £L Matter (still in M. S,)«*
8

He also opposes the Rabbanites, but not as much as the

former. This is how far we can judge from the passages

that we have on hand*

Generally speaking, we can see from his passages, that

with regard to the teaching of Anan,| he shows his op-

position quite often, while with respect to the Rabbanites

he is not so antagonistic and sometimes even supports their

views, For instance : he is against the strict laws of Aroyot

as advocated by Anan, and which were an innovation by

the latter. It is therefore quite possible that if we had his

Sefer Ha-mitzvot we would likely find there a great in-

clination towards the Rabbanites and a strong declination

from the Ananites.

Altogether Harkavy collected seven passages of Ha-

KumissPs Sef,er Ha-mitzvot, the first of which deals with

clean fowls and unclean fowls, mentioned above. The

second—with the prohibition of witchcraft, and as a result

of this he forbids even callendar calculations. The third

deals with the forbidding to ask a non-Jew to labor on

Sabbath whether receiving remuneration or not. In the

fourth passage he condemns those who say kdd kdb? TttttDH

and expresses his opposition particularly against Anan.

The fifth, sixth and seventh are about Aroyot where he

openly disagrees with Anan,

Daniel Ha-Kumissi was the last of the Karaite authors

vnp p »m* "o'tovnn *k% mp mon mrw npw
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who dealt with the Karaite laws in the Babylonian era.

His successors were mainly devoted to the composition of

religious hymns and to treatises of a polemic nature. With

Daniel Ha-Kumissi, the Karaites end a chapter of Karaite

halakah in the Babylonian epoch, which has had a great

influence on the Karaite scholars of the later periods.



Chapter VI

A NEW LIGHT ON KARAITISM

Polemics given rise by religious controversy and dis-

putations are notoriously turgid in style and exaggeratory

of statement, and cannot be regarded as an authentic source

for historical research. The polemics that raged between

the Rabbanites and Karaites must therefore be excluded

from our investigations as gainfully instructive. They have
only brought home to us the severity of the kampf that

raged between these two groups of believers, and the

accusations and reproaches that were so freely cast about

The question, however, naturally arises: what consti-

tutes the true background and motives of the conflict?

Assuredly, it cannot be attributed to the acceptance and

practice of the Unwritten Law (Torah Sh'baal Pe), for

Anan and his followers unquestionably kept full faith with

the halakahs of the Talmud; their lesser deviations, due
not to opposition or antagonism, but to an almost innate

conservatism, and which aflso have their roots in ths

teachings of the Talmud, as evinced in the usages and dis-

cipline of certain sects that adhered to the Pharasiees, but

were more orthodox than the latter. On the other hand,

we are aware, from the stream of polemic literature, of a

battle over and about the Talmud. In what manner, there-

fore, is all this to be understood, without the impairment

of our perspective and knowledge of facts?

Equally untenable is the hypothesis of many scholars

that the schism in the Mohammedan faith, especially the

sect of the Sheites, exerted a corresponding influence upon
the Jews in the time of Anan, in bringing into being the

Karaite sect. This theory has been effectively demolished

93
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by Friedlander in his Jewish Arabic Studies (J. Q. JL,

1910-1 1, 1912-13, vol. II) . Still and despite the extremely

effective criticism to which this theory has been subjected

by Friedlander, the solution of the psychological difficulty

of two similar sects, arising simultaneously in two different

faiths, Mohammedanism and Judaism, and yet not having

some common origin or influence, still remain. This is

particularly true in view of the fact that the Jews and

Mohammedans of the period lived in close spiritual com-

munion, and exerted a considerable reciprocal intellectual

influence upon each other (Prolegomina to 'Etz Chayim" )

.

One has to admit that there were sufficient internal

reasons for producing the variegated assortment of both,

secret and public, sects that flourished in Jewry at that

time, (Gottlober, p. 21 ;
Rappaport in "Kerem Chemed",

vol. V).

To fully comprehend this strife, that was so hotly con-

tended by those affected, a glance back to that period or

epoch in history will afford an excellent view of the cul-

tural, ideological and manifested religious state of the times.

It was after the advent of Mohammed* Anan and his

precepts held sway following the year 767 A, D. The

great blaze of Islam had brought down all before it in

the East; its conquests, in 750, ranged from Mecca to

the Caucasus, from Turkestan to the Castile. In the path

of this conflagaration, stubbornly resisting its onslaught,

but in the end yielding, had stood Persia, the land of the

Medes and Persians.

The liberal of the Jews of the time, those who did not

look askance at greater freedom in religious thought,

though they were greatly embittered at the bloody mas-

sacres of their coreligionists who had proven recalcitrant

to the wave of Mohammedan fanaticism, were an und fur

sick compelled to face the undeniable fact that Moham-
medanism was an added force to the ideal of monotheism,

and as the once militant Judaism, now carried on a ceadess,
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deadly warfare with the great mass of idolaters, as well as

with that powerful group of believers of Dualism—the
Zoroastrians* Too, Mam had accorded full recognition

and inviolability to the great and holy men of the Israelites,

and had not been averse to adopting many of the Jewish
laws and customs.

Persia, where the biprincipled religion of Zoroaster had
found root and flourished, and to where it was almost

solely confined, was, it is true, at that time becoming less

receptive to it, Zoroastrian faith and practice no longer

afforded the same spiritual gratification, and a perceptible

decrease had begun to make itself apparent in Its ranks.

As early as the third century had seen disintegration as a

definite force, and the coming, approximately, 216, of

Manichaeism. These efforts, by Mani, to restore the body
of Zoroastrian doctrine, though not altogether fruitless,

served only as momentary patches upon its seedy garment.

The cause of this decline may be directly assigned to

the new and manifested spirit in Arabia and in the Meso-

potamian Valley. It was the hour of renascence, and
already had progressive men outgrown the irrational

religious beliefs that formed so great a portion of the

Persian creed ; chiefly, the lore of demons and evil spirits*

and the different laws concerning them, with which the

Zend-Avesta is taken up.

It was the time of general rising, out of envy and
distrust, by many of the Arabians against the Persian

sway. Everything pertaining to the Iranian belief was
extirpated, and many books and treatises were consigned

to the flames.

The authoritative Danish investigator, Rask, has in

this connection proven that the Zend-Avesta, as known at

present, is but a surviving remainder of the original ere

Islam began its rule in the Orient; and that the Persians

housed a great library on every phase of religion. As the

Arabic historian Tabari relates, no less than twelve
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IV. The Vispered, with twenty-four chapters, a sup-

plement to the Yasna; and the Khorda, an abridged

edition of the Laws in the Zend-Avesta, the Zoroastrian

catechism.

In the process of comparison, we find Mohammedanism

nobler and finer, with but one Lord at its apex. Here

there is no room for conflicting dieties; there is but one

God and Mohammed is his prophet,

The grosser worship of the demonic powers is also not in

the make-up of this new religion. It is not surprising then,

that liberal Jews saw in the teachings of Mohammed great

strides towards progress on earth, aiding also therefore in

the bringing to naught of the last surviving traces of the

Persian influence, superstitionsful, as it was*

And it was upon this soil, fertile already with the seeds

of revolt and dissension, that the stalk of strife found

nutriment to sprout among the Jews.

The Babylonian Talmud had been greatly determined

by Persian direction. We find in it not only Persian super-

stition and legend, but many decisions handed down in

accordance with the Persian code, not to speak of the

customs and usages of Persian life. Even the forms and

expressions of the literary Pahlavi had entered into the

Talmud Bavli in no small abundance. To this degree was

it under an alien influence that it is difficult to aft the

Jewish from the Persian; especially, is it replete with

matters pertaining to spirits and imps, astrology and other

superstitions of Persian source.

It is, of course, gratuitous to say that the burden of

proof rests here. But it is, in reality, no burden ; for even

to those who have found in the above an overamplified

statement, the following detailed exposition will reveal the

full measure of Persian modification on our Talmud.

Simply and categorized, ideology, legend, laws and

customs, proverbs, and language are the five "phases of

influence" of consequence.
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Ideology

A system of nomenclature for angels in Jewish lore,

previous to Iranian influence, did not exist. Celestial

beings known as angels, were, of course, referred to in

the Bible, without specification though. This, then, had
been embodied in the Persian religion, from whence it

had been taken, as is attested to by the Talmud itself.
1

Thus it is among Jews now ; an evil angel and the angel

of good; in Persian teaching, it is Ormazd, who meets

the latter requirements, and Ahriman, the Prince of Dark-
ness, who is the incarnation of bad.2

Even unto the very names was this induction. Above all

is Mithraa
;
Hadar, the angel of fire

4
; Dahraman,6 the

angel appointed over the dead; Tir,6 the guardian of

rainfall; Serosh,7 defender against evil spirits; and the

angels who bear the prayer before Ormazd,8 and many
more are found conspicuously in the Talmud,

Demons, Fiends and Evil Spirits

As with angels so were the Amaraiim of Babylon in the

consideration of, and belief in, demons susceptible to the

Persian persuasion.

Ahriman is known likewise as Scheton,9 who arouses

the evil in man, afterwards bringing about his degradation

.('i una* Vn) 'mo an^ i*jr a*3*6on hid* (l

m:ro) m» n*n jnn w (s"*& Y*j) t»*m rmi owrn mo (2
mtm 'ante fut ck ft»ajm) intt* ante ooate 'z ; (k"b
Syp ts^rm snna) \b inooa tfian >3r^d wnm u* jnoa*

('a mt irnap) p-w»& {B

to D»pna 'a we prnnv vm «nur mi taar farm (4

.(V* tmrwe) mnnn nnaon m (5
nt&tso n*n ropwi ^ iuioor ,i"an *n*& /a (8

f»p*ton i& fcam n»w 'j* ^ nan* no ,o*»n w (7
nma)

('s o*Vwi arm) ntorm %p ouiD&n o»om »3nto» (8
s'a) men iitfcn *in fym nam »n ,}wn «m (9
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and death* In the Zend-Avesta, he is also alluded to as

the Serpent of Gehenna10 (Vendidad II, 384). To him
is ascribed the pains of menstruation11 that are visited upon

this world (Vendidad I).

His myriads of helpers are called devs12 (devils), and

they infest the universe throughout (chap. I, 21) ; though

their place of habitation is the cold North13
;
particularly,

do they revel in the vicinity of graveyards14 (Ibid II, 337).

Ahriman is also privileged to ascend the heavens and

cast there his accusations15 (Ibid III, 62).

Of the demons, there are of two kinds, male and fe-

male;16 and they assume different shapes17 and forms, as

that of man,18 or that of a fly.
19 And like the human

race ,they multiply; 20
for those who wantonly spill their

seed, bring demons upon the earth.21

Eshem22 is the greatest of the devils. One of the

fundamental teachings of Persian religious conduct is the

avoidance of unclean hands28 ; for Sabetch,24 the baneful

spirit, rests upon such hands.

The cock that crows in the early dawn drives away

(*"& i"nn*) ntnmn m* (*>*:> pnnm&) uionpn *ro (10

/a panp (11

P3& man mm* «6eVi« pf>*mi mmn k^d ttfiyn te (12
a»frm anno /i mm) oman iityft ntoa* nna ^ p*

*(a**»af» ,KOiruft ,t
ff

i

pis anno *"ms at** mp*i (IS
pnnmo) twma mn nty irumr miapi n»aa tfn (14

*(t"& 3^3) p«doi n^i? *ftiom nm* ,iun (15

P»u) mpj rrttn ns* nar nwfc ,pmari irnr jvrtvi nnar (ie

ntop anno ,rt"a

•(i** ynr») isw nton ^ omss pawn (17

,(ifp pVwi) m»y *jai* (18

.(**& iwais) ii3T^> jrtmt jnn n^t* (l£

(fa ruun pn& i^i) dtk »m Qcm a»n* (2D

*(n"» puny) ppnai i*nai mt ms* metmo (21

•(n"o pou) io^o mn ,*mt«r* (22

,ta"p my (2S

no* /»i pa&rb m junui n»oi fin* rrn nam nmno (34
np^an errtn mi* njn nnf : *"an) kto'v otaro «*

.(*nar nam am ^mnv jte* afar ann
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the imps of the night25 (Ibid 143, 93)* During the period

of darkness must no one proffer or receive the hand of

another26 (Ibid).

To repel these unseen forces* each Persian intoned a

special prayer,27 The demons' mastery extends over the

participants in wedlock (Ibid), and over the mother in

the pangs of childbirth28 (Ibid III, 223) ; that of fiends,

over wells and springs2* (Ibid),

The driving off of pernicious spirits by adjuration was
among the Persians a conviction that translated itself into

action. Whole systems of conjuration were devised; and
many were the invocations with which some of them com-

manded the devils. All this entered into the Talmud.

In exorcising a demon, the chief thing to utter was "I

expel you from me" 30
(Ibid). If one has been bitten

by a mad dog, an accordant spell must be cast in order

to eject the hurtful spirit This incantation has been

written into the Talmud31 (Vendidad I. 30) ;
also, those

against forgetfulness,32 and that the sheep of the slaughter-

house may be fatter.
33 Too, did the Talmudists 84

(Cf.

Sabbath 90) take over the Persian belief in cameos and
talismans (cf Kleiker II, 179) as capable of averting evil.

ppnon >3SD ,nrira idt n*np cmp -frfy xsvn (25

*m w kd* p*»»m fnW2 nsnV m*r imv tntf? -won (26

'131 3»ir flRnp mpn to ; 0*a myiair) m^ni bv v» (27
('i nmi) iaom p^n ppna

nfei inn ,nm ,r&in ,ppnen \t> pans '7 ,**n (28
(t"jj ma^a)

at* nna" ; (?*& mn» tnsn rp'tw* (20
»mn ; (I**? a»n») rttfe n»a»n id **i tn*\n:n id a*o

m*anpa nana a»w *i ;(n"p r*>in) ppnD »ma» Ka»na

*(«"fi turnp) wan mu (30
/wi 'map n:p Mai *m*y ana:i H-tat asm Kayo (31
'i3i 12DD VB» a*? vow ^ns» n# nm* tty r»»pav* (32

ano? f
n aaa ,i"e /frian ,m*u s"nn mata)
('a ft^ua) irk> «imw mats *37 ktjj (33

/* ; *"a war (34
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The reading of the sacred writings35 as a means to restore

health, is analagous to the effects the Persians attributed

to their Zend-Avesta. Generally speaking, it is the Persian

religion that is responsible for this appearance of demons

and imps in the Midrash and Talmud.

Paradise and Gehenna; the Messiah and

Resurrection

The idea of a Reward and Punishment after death is

not known in the Bible. It gained credence among the

Jews ere it did among the Babylonians, and following its

sweep over the Persians, to whom it represented an un-

assailable conviction. In Vendidad IX, there is a detailed

account of the life of the righteous in the Garden of

Eden.

Wholly and unreservedly was this conception by the

Amariim received, as evinced in the Yerushalmi, Tractate

Klaiim (at the termination of chap. 9), as well as in

Bereshith Raba. And thus we find in the Talmud com-

pletely depicted that: Paradise, as Hell, is divided seven-

fold ;

se after death, the good and bad must pass over a

bridge,57 the righteous entering Eden, while the latter fall

into warmer climes, where they are led to the incessandy

blazing furnaces. And the punishments that are inflicted

upon them are great and varied; some are continually

suspended by their feet, others eat of tfieir own flesh. This

celestial chastisement sometimes takes the form of sharply-

pointed objects and spears; for those who have during

their mundane existence spoken ill of their neighbors, there

are the reversed gallows, so that their tongues may loll out

(tffD mv) man iron nrn mmntvft vna (35

«mj«*j& n$?svi to \sh inm npir (36

; rot*) iwn njwa — ? ipWD inxn (37
nm* Va nip* 'im omWrn Dnspn m n":tpn «ua njr» nmna
mm roitfi \wxa* no ,p^nm ,tmnu bv -varan rfycm\ m\m

.(*"& Ktan whx ytd) manu lin^ t^fitai tains nmjrt
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in pain and anguish88 ; still others arc burnt in their own

excrement, or in their own semen89 ; some are hanged by

the hair or skull
40

; from the graves of others does smoke

issue.41

The Persians believed that in the generation that was to

see the Messiah, humanity would greatly dwindle,42 and

soon after will the dead arise, with Ormazd as the supreme

deity and guardian of mankind. In like manner, does

the Talmud43 dwell upon its notion of the Delivery, with,

of course, different identities.

The Zend-Avesta, in its theory of Resurrection, as that of

the Talmud,44 finds it wholly feasible; for did not the

One On High in the beginning create substance from a

void, to raise the dead would be only recreating His handi-

work. After Resurrection, homage to King45 will no longer

be necessary, and the Devil's shadow will no more darken

the earth,
48

Legend

In the Persian faith, the righteous who dwell in Paradise

•if* ntam (38

•(t*a ptsu) finnn jnt raara mi ,finron nam ivm m (89

.(r**i3 n*n) nwvm npipa i**t ,mptJo mi*n it (40

n«*n maap* n»* i(n*o prmsD} \vy ntya rap (41

(t*j pa**) u** rant n*nm n»* rtpi m*
lino (ta*» mw» ;t*sr ptom) piop&nD irn* en* »» (42

;tff
* pYiru&) pn*n*D ism o*i$* m *n* w mefan mo»*

witr *at:tr to*& f ton D^ip* c»m nmc n*3pn (43

tmnra? 'isi pDonm wow 'idi p*apm> \nmm$ 'lai n»a
*mm* 'b *"yi*>) 'idi tn'tuft nioaare mowt *m papviD

—tftiirr ,ui*d — «m ,pm tnm pronam nwn pa* n» (44— ,»n ** imnain **am pa* nit — ?pm
.('* pnm») y*a it* urn ,iwt

•nia rotate najwr k*k ion a*ijr* nm D*ijm pi pa (45

.(n*o D^m»)

'ia ion a*ij?* -nap u*i **mn jnn W ;a*i naio (46

trno ;
fa rn? mia?) ma* t^jr* oisnu pit ; (*"& '& y*n*)

D»*nn
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are luminous as the stars
47 (Vendidad II. 130). He who

does not peruse the Zend-Avesta is doomed.

The art of magic does not derive from the Evil Power,

and all wise men can practice it (Vendidad 18, 166). The
Talmud, expressing a like opinion, believes that the San-

hedrin should possess these supernatural qualities.48

Because of debauchery and licentiousness will the rains

be withdd from the soil
49

(Ibid 18, 125). He who studies

the Scriptures will be at peace with Temptation50
(Ibid

19, 19). Even the godly, after their expiration, fear the

Angels of Evil not to be enmeshed in their snares before

they enter Paradise.51

The Iranian conception was that of two firmaments;

the viable one, of precious stones, and the second, vaulting

above the first
52 (Ibid 19, 128).

Both the Zend-Avesta and th6 Torah are alike in their

power to repel demonic influences, merely by reading, to

their followers.55 The idea of the Persians that the good
deeds of the pious are accumulated in a treasure-trove is

also brought out in the Midrash.54

prima) &p*rm -p annto n»*i nan* b*d (47— i:di:> \n 18 .m* fa im¥m ; (n*j? e^nn m
a»33i33 tnnn >p>

,«ni ; (n"sp o^nn tmo) *a>pn»n rt*

•(n"n y's a*v»
(?*» imn:o) n>i«ra *^?a r*>k ihhweo plana pa (48

nana ruo n*^n) on*$w wmx\ mny nfa pp (49

t»pwjr ana a* ,pfan min »nro ,jnn >nira (50
;(k*3 2*2 ptmp ;apjr ,ni>0) ^ anam am p* mim
mnj?) ava tjdd mira ppoijr ant* ion* cn*n»K

.('i nit

(**i napn warn 'od) is tj»jvu a*pm i^s* ,napn in (51

^to) )mtfcnm Am a*»* tor
fm m*nn *y*n jr*jn (52

*6k ,mvD «*ri mpa ** aiK far n»2 pk no* )«& (5S
im*K to) n*a mm w *yasn tart rnmn„ aitn fa mpi an*

4t^5 nujm n*>ua ;i"b man
mwr) '»i y* ino tor mnanim fa m n»2pn ronn (54

(n»n ,Kmmn ,n*D 'b nan
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An analogy to the Persian angel Mithra, the preceptor

of children55 and guide to the devout on their passage to

Heaven, and who is also clothed in white,
56

is found in

the Talmud.

That the departed souls of the virtuous are retained

under the very Throne of the Almighty (Ibid 19), is also

in the Talmud as imparted by Reb Eliezer.
67

To worship the glory of God out of love for His Divine

Being was to the Persians more meritorious than the hom-

age of fear; a Talmudic dissertation, too,
58

The Iranian designation of their Zend-Avesta as "pro-

vision for the traveler," or "guide to life," was carried over

by the Talmud to so style the Torah,5*

The legendary feat of Zoroaster, who banished the evil

spirits by a mere utterance, was adapted to Moses*60

The passage in the Zend-Avesta, wherein Ormazd speaks

unto Zoroaster of the life of virtue that follows death, is

given in the Talmud.61

The Persians do not erect monuments to their great, for

their good deeds shall forever be their mark; this in-

junction is too taken heed of in the Talmud.62

When a righteous man has sinned, he is chastened for

his transsgression upon this world, so that he may fully

reap the fruits of his piety in the Garden of Eden in the

hereafter; such is also the Talmudic contemplation.63

The disciples of Zoroaster are assured of a heavenly

m«rt \Ti to mpitfft m\n td^d ^nasaa (65

Wm) »»& ip? mn rm pmn \\yram ra mw rrjraa (56

Ob"^ •*«*) 'wi «3jr a»»$
.{a'ap nw) mnsn *» tm mn» o>pn* to \n*mtm (57

•(tannm nao) taam ^sa iw ttanm nm$n (58

.(t"d nuiw) mi? mp lapijr id (59

•(y* »mi ra**} i*aso i*p*ron \rm\ a*?» to v» no* (60

•nSa o*2;iis *to ,2m 161 sjds 16 ,tnirt i^ prio p* (61

.(i"b ito*)

f*oton») pn» pi innst ,d*ph^ m«r» nun* p* (62

(a*s a*^pt*

fttjyn) pvi^y rtp may ft nm otoj© B*pn»i jo pjnu (6&
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existence; this has been conformed to the children of

Abraham.64

When God in HQs Glory passes divine judgment upon

a mortal, it is in the company of His angels (Vendidad 19,

89) ; a notion taken over by the Yerushalmi.65

The Midrash66 writes of the Persian belief that to sin

is to lessen the power of the angels in Heaven,

God is with him who studies and meditates in the

night67 (Vendidad 18).

The kin of a departed bestow charity so that his dis-

embodied spirit may swiftly proceed to greater celestial

heights.68

After death, is the Persian persuasion, are the actions,

good and bad, balanced upon divine scales. Talmudic

literature has placed great emphasis upon this concept.

This life, to the Persians, is but a passing, unimportant

soujourn; only after extinction is the commencement of

the true existence.
69

Among the earliest creations was the Zend-Avesta.70

The married, according to the Avesta, are looked upon
with greater favor than those who are not married71 ; and

he who has progeny will possess more worth in the eyes of

God ; the rich are worthier than the poor ; so also is it said

in the Talmud.

pan?) m*t*A im* a**iaan maa wm r**jr uox mra* (64
.('»

p-nros ,mtom») *vn> n nffspn «}* (65
bw miaa ro p*»bib Dipo bw win ww$ bmmv ib» (66

*im na**) nbyn bm $m na vmm p*» |»tai ,nbyn
rwsm ion bv twt ib ivm n"apn nb*bz rnim p&tjn bz (67

.('b mana t*Dft t*» vu»
4*"nn3D ;nm »n m^tn' pwnp ;t*i rusm iwn (68

.('* pn* *no pvnpt 'i pm r»n
nm o^iyn m ,B»3an ,ien a^tjm m jms «p *bts ai* (69

('t jni ,na** rftnp'}

,ina© ;*"b b*to) «mn» uranr onnfr pa nmn: mtm (70

*D 5^0 maa*) B*tK nm — n»* pw Bin to (71

(t*»P a*a ma? v^jr ute jfapn ja m»
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Zoroastrians were loath to convert others to their faith.

Thus had the Talmudists decreed to the Jews to dissuade

proselytes*72

Though the Zend-Avesta was unknown to the peoples

preceding the coming of Zoroaster, the righteous who had
gone before him were aware of it and followed the precepts

therein. Similarly, is it alluded to of the great and
sanctified of the Jews.

78

That which is told by the Persians of Zoroaster, that

God had shown him all that was to come, was also at-

tributed to Moses by the Amariim.74 (I. 103 ; II. 116).

Even with the sharp end of the sword lying heavily

against the throat, should not man despair and lose hope™
(Vendidadl. 116).

He who gives shelter and sustenance to a wise man is

as if he has brought an offering to the altar of God76

(Aprin IL 150, 382).

The righteous on earth stand higher than the angels

above,77

AD that is created of God in this world is of two kinds:

male and female.78

Ye have accepted the Avesta, is the Almighty's word;
therefore, have ye in my eyes never sinned79 (Vendidad
324).

vm*sp) JinstD bwvnb una ww? (78
k»i>) ii**van mi*y mwm ta o«p uta» mvm {7S

•mum ta *po iy ,i*oam in in rmb \b rotin (74

id id*? ?3»» b* foi» to n*i* ^ nmio mn am )*w» (75
«('i ftiaia) owm

it^?d ,i»Dsa» uun&i waa can vrtn maan (76
*('* mya). pij> anpn airon

rmwo) mm *»teD mi* aipns o**na (77

{i*> a*a) oma raptt idt lohjra n"apn to *o (78

*6 ^*ao ttn^jr rrtpn Mjr na^ an'nptr tm (70
•(i*n ,i*b ,m»n mi taton*) (tatam Dn«an
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He who gives himself up to the study of the Avesta is

free from the obligation of sacrifices
80 (Vendidad II. 324)

.

The scoffer shall be deprived of his income81 (Vendidad

373),

Marriage to a kinswoman is deserving of great reward82

(Vendidad IL 149).

Prayer without devotion is as body without soul89 (Vend-

idad I. 105).

Congregational prayer is indeed weighty, for it car-

ries the supplications of the many84 (Vendidad II. 131).

A broken pledge is tantamount to the worship of idols
85

(Vendidad II. 315).

All that which has been heretofore brought is merely

indicative of the great mass of legendary material taken

over from the Persians; the main concern here, however,

is with the halakaic influence that made itself so strongly

felt in the Talmud and Midrash.

Halakah

In bringing the Laws that emanated from the Persian

wellspring, a different procedure will be followed than

has been done hitherto. These halakahs are known to us

from the Talmud, in its distinctive style and structural

form of expression; hence, for the sake of greater clarity,

they will be given here in text, the Notes indicating their

source in the Zend-Avesta.

Ere continuing, however, are of interest the regulations

and rules of conduct of a general nature.

;
i*p mma) mrm **i nViy rns wx mim pt>w to {80

(n*t t»jtf rejmm tmiaim ftifcsen fe (81

'm mpn m nm* airon ,imn* na n* anan (82
*(a*i nan n**T« P"? inm» ;a"s m©3«)

.(n"b nira) a*wr* tafr m inaur in* t
>
tmtm (8&

nwia ;*t niftist umm niaan d»wi atmsr (84

*(:*"* i*wbd) mt map to* i^jo fnn*u ybnen to (85
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The matter of benedictions, or the saying of grace over
something that affords delectation is of Persian origin;

the blessing of food and when viewing the sea for the first

time (Vendidad IL 112, and in Tract Brachoth, p. 60}

;

the blessing that is required when one visits the cemetery
(Ibid II. 168, and Brachoth, p. 60) ;

etc., eta

The marriage ritual, with its special benedictions, cer-

emony and rites ,is fully delineated in the Avesta (IL 157,

158; III. 228),

All enjoinments concrning demons and spirits set forth

in Vendidad, have entered into the Talmud. Many of
the laws of Yasna: the sacrificial arrangement; the ren-

dering of the divine service; the mandates in regard to

cleanliness and uncleanliness ; form the major portion of

Talmudic Law in these matters,

Firsdy, a number of dinim germane to demons and
imps.

ontfijm par rmntfir »5»yr tna ito»5k 'n rtfan (1— ?mjd H3i /pm nmfr tjb* *rw
86 mro) J3td i*^ grower

'131 nm nrona la'rouv mra *nfo :tdik ipim (2
8T

*('o main)
,pm nw /ran jaw : amava iib*u a*m f

i (3

88
.(n*i panjr) 5wn maiy

t>"a ,n"o rjr) ytPf3ii aw* *tf nratf «nm *nr (4
,pya dtid pnoH pmrm nai K"n an 89

: (&"p
90

#ow iT3. tori

OTK TDK ?D^P .W3 OUm^D^ar* (5
,mw 'n non ,pa* na y\ *yy& /jra *ia jd*u 'n ids

Vendidad II, 100.

87 On arising the devout Persian kneels in prayer; a hope in his

resurrection to come. It is akin to that of the Talmud (Ibid 100).
88 He also possessed a special blade for the pruning of his nails;

a usage which orthodox Jews to this day observe (Ibid 166),

» Khorda, p, 92

» Vendidad 19, 142; Khorda, 45.19.
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,idd ntmn /dpid Krtfn ,aa ^ jiidk ,«3K iok ,nm *wp

mjn mnn tnw5 ns /im (i5i5n m) K*aei t5i» (6
92

.{>*d mmo ,t*5 H31D)

mm noa \w*n 5si *rm m» arm* hdk (7
*3
*(yy ,k^p n^) rp?*5 imrm

cmDS) nun mm? ^sn ,ir*m itn ,d^» rmw n*ri (8

map 5# hit tmn ijibd 5$r n*oip m\pn 5d (9
95

»(h*» 'n mm) (ppnon n« &nn5) no rma

'im rmnpn nun tfm ,nJ^a *si*n now nm (10

pi rmson i» niD&r #sipd 5m moan Haw mm x^m)
m» !5n 'wi "D&» — in^>» phi p» — w» p»i ,^ijm

m*n£ *n»**w nn ,nKDia nin rty tmm ,nrapn

fi&) mm Disarm nwK ,r£*53 vpm «mn ,*isra>

96 swan

This is but, of course, almost iafinitesirnal to the huge

Persian edefice of halakahs regarding demons that are in

the Talmud*

The following ten of Halakot Nushim are a second

illustration of the extent to which the Persian influence per-

meated the Talmud.

nxno «5 to fcnonfr 'wi nm6 mm rmn< (U
97

*(k*d mm) dujto 5#

nJapD mmi r^mp p5ipd Dimia&a w m:at map (12
88

*(K"a prtlp) ,m3ff»

inra ;(3*n> dmcs) n5 jm isjr nw ,nna nm (13
kwh

; (i^j tmnaD) mm rot nmmn m ,niny

9* Yasna, 9.46.

92 Vendidad I, 162 ; there is it spoken of the ceremonial swaying
of the Borsou, which is as the reed mil? to Jews.

93 Yasna, 9.6L
« Ibid,

95 Ibid.

9* Khorda, p. 68 ; this demon is there called Gandarewa.
»TKhorda 45.19.

98 Vendidad II, 158.
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row*) 'm iu mm nm« mnsn i^y tjni£ tidd i*jw:i n»
99 ,(^»

mM>) >K«sn *\w mm m iw ok (14

— ? ^kdo nmio ,rattin» rtf prima rtfjm rmmn (15
101 ^/r^ nUlHD) 'lDI TODH IP^DTO 5l2>

'131 wwspd 'isi nairaa stfs? niwn* (16
102^p nwiroj 'in oik 53 ay irana

loa ^//D ntM1y, n3tsr nly^ n3r anyDi n»ft n:iJf (17

mm una mm 5? a>m rrrcn 5? nan (18

.(a** ronna) miw? &>i »njr /tain 5jr *an (19
105

rorra) uns — dud p» nmn i**y np 5m (20
toe ^

Ten more halakahs are brought here of Persian origin,

and which are concerned with the various manifestations

of conduct

:

'isi nrw ivw 5ai« wd5 5mo ino* *d (21

*0*b mnw p*d ; n^n mans ns5Km») 'iai n»
107

n«K) ra» — am ir» (22

('iai *w* /ijrc) onai won tf. jiw 5y m (23
109

«(n*& P^a) iww tjr i»no

mma n5en na# n»5 warn ,msn ny n»nw n^an (24

•» Vendidad III, 227.
too ihid 9, 137.

101 Ibid 3, 231.

102 ibid 3, 231.

losibid 3, 231.

Vendidad 15, 33*

i«sibid 8, 96.
wo ibid a, 74-82.

*0TVispered 40.

iOSlbid 116.
io» Vendidad 4, 106.

i*o Vispered 5, 6.
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111
•('5 mtD) mvD rant^ man m*n (25

niDnn) MiDn 5jr Tracer Deo ,nmn 5jr inn 3"r» (26

,D"a nm? ,ro:m) ,~\vm nn ftro i^sk .two 5»i (27
118

(
,
a

3tpd> k5i mm5 *y& nnm h5 #K»n rra> warn (28
114 (a^o marra j'ttk)

mn &m ,nmrp "w ? (carat n*) paare *nt*a (29
115 ^ p*^ _

jy* rtfa : 3*a ami) naa^ — nsn idiot (30
116

To completely and without stint enumerate the Tal-

mudic passages of Persian origin is not within the scope

of this work; i* would necessitate far greater physical

proportions; and our object herein is born of a different

design.

It would be of interest, though, to mention two other

instances characteristic of Persian influence; the great

number of parables and saws in the Talmud, and the

transfusion of Persian vocabulary into it.

Of the proverbs, twenty of the more popular will be
brought

:

m (**a ,*t*B matt) ie£na nnvm imur (1m (k*b vn) rrm nt> mp rm (2
119

('i
fz man) td5o rwn k5i no? ivrai *tf (3

130 (^'w a"a) kd^di Krtfn> ani#wa *tf (4
121

Y'n) ?ma> mm (5

111 Die Tradkionelle Literature der Persen, p* 155.^ Khorda£ 22.

«* Khorda, 45.

i*4Vendidad II, 1 69.

iiSVendidad II, 311.

iieDxmker, Alt* Geschichte II, 392,
1X7 Persian Proverbs, p. 171.
US ibid, p. 168.

ii&Ibid, p. 169.
**> IMd, p. 170.
121 ibid, p. 170.
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"01*1 n^3D) P1J13 WW 0D3 (6

^aa wfi* nvin aim mjm vaa i> mw (7

n*3) Qnttf 3#* Ski D^yis ma#n maia? *5aa t?rm&"i ,}n$?am
(or*

feaap n"m rwitn 'iat o*aSan m rm m dw '* (8

para) annp *#i sonar k5 Rfinw *ttp (9m
(a"s p"a) ww:? itfm wiv ina (10

%rwo mn jrm 5# iron pamnb onan (11
OT

0*j> mana) a^ai n»
moo^ no5o tf*K3 niBts m rm no^o ijw 5a (12

128
('5 vmiP)

p"a) r5p ma *wi> t$ mjpo mnan tma (13

^(n .a man) wrtf 5nwn o'otk piw oipoa (14
m

(»*a «w) nnujfo iw nvay mmn (15
112

(n ff
* niana) dttd owip omnia dw (16

1S8
(.k j maa) *tfirr nrm jk*i rata pno sn (17

184
(n*j para) 'iai ao*n ts* ok *:a (18

145
(n"* p*o) Mai iww ?a *ma iwn ona p* (19

186
(k*5 maia) '131 yw ^« i:t«f5 *»> (20

As to the Persian vocabulary in Talmud, see Hachdutz,

(VIII, p. 98), the article Pahlavi Words in the Talmud,
where there is fully catalogued 172 such words, with their

interpretation and transliteration into Semitic equivalents.

The cause and effect of the historical sequence of events

122 Ibid, p. 171.

123 ibid, p. 172.
124 ibid, p. 175.

135 Ibid, p. 176.

1*6 Ibid, p. 177.

127 ibid, p. 178.

12s ibid, p. 179.

i^Ibid, p. 182.
180 Ibid, p. 182.

1*1 Ibid, p. 186.
i*2 ibid, p. 187.

188 Ibid, p. 188.

1*4 Ibid, p. 188.
J» Ibid, p. 188.
is* Ibid, p. 169.
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that then followed, assume a sharper outline and through

the mist of centuries we obtain a clearer picture. The

resistance to the superstitions of the Persian religion, that

flared into open revolt, brought within its orbit the Jews,

particularly, the liberal of them. The Orient was then up

in spiritual arms against the theology of Zoroaster, and

in the muster roll that resounded throughout the East, the

Jew accounted for himself.

Generally speaking, it was at a time when Israelites were

living in closer amity with the Arabs; it was the proximity

of time, place and thought. To many of the Jews, the

more cultural and educated, Arabic was their spoken

tongue and literary language. It was the incipient state

of a period of revival in Arabia ; in truth, an Arab-Jewish

epoch, a binding force that brought the two Semitic nations

into greater fraternal ties. It is not suprising then, that

tolerant, non-bigoted Jews viewed with alarm and distaste

the infusion of Persian thought into the Talmud
;

chiefly,

the ideas relating to demons ; and endeavored to counter-

act this influence. Against this contentious background saw
the long, drawn-out struggle to come.

The adherents of the Talmud, particularly its ex-

pounders, the Rabbis, set up a hue and cry that this new-
born sect was the expression of subversive designs against

it. The negation of the Persian superstitious lore in the

Talmud was to them a renouncement of its entirety and a

revolt against its authority; and forthwith went up the

clamor that the Karaites seek to uproot the Talmud.
A beclouded and muddled history would seem to bear

this out, and it is not until the present that many of the

Karaite laws that were hitherto taken literally, that is,

without discernment, become perspicuous in the light of

modern analysis.

We find too in the Talmud that at that time was formed
a Persian religious group who styled themselves Chaburim,
and who worshipped the ideal of fire, especially on their
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Sabbath or day of religious festival. These Chaburim
were so hated and abominated for their acts of malice

toward Jews, that in the Talmud Rav exhorts: "To be
under a gentile but not subject to a Chabur" (Sabbath,

p. 11). The passage in the Bible, "I will bring the wrath

of an odious nation upon you/' is construed by the Talmud
as signifying the Chaburim (Yevamoth, p. 13), In Tract

Pes. (p. 113) ; "There are three who manifest aversion

one to the other: the dogs, cocks and the Cha-
burim." Chaburim were to the Talmudists of the same
ilk as dogs and cocks. They harassed the Jews ,among
other torments, from lighting the Chanukah candles, for

it was to them a reverence of fire; and the Gemara in-

quires whether it be prudent to transport a Chanukah
candlestick out of fear for the Chaburim (Sabbath, p. 45).

It is pointedly reasonable, therefore, that the motivation

prompting the Karaites not to light candles on the eve

of the Sabbath was of the desire not to emulate the

Chaburim, who thus marked their day of rest. The text

upon which the Karaites based this sanction was in truth,

in the ratiocinative process, an interpretive lean-upon, as

it were.

At any rate, the real root of the conflict of the Karaites

against the Rabbanites was embedded in the Persian lore

and influence which they sought to disparage and impair,

eventually to remove from the Jewish body this alien

growth, and herein, out of an obscure past, must every

Kberal-minded Jew acknowledge the inexcusable, unwar-

ranted persecution and expulsion, ostracism from com-

munal life and excommunication from religious partici-

pation, an unjustifiable banishment from history and

destiny, of the Karaites from Judaism.

.It is a noteworthy, if not ironic, fact of Jewish history

that many Jewish scholars of later periods wholly and

unambiguously discarded from the Talmud all that which

is concerned with magic and demons.
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Thus did Maimonodes distinctly aver that "belief in

superstition is tantamount to heresy.
55 The Ku&ri (chap.

IV, par. 23} openly holds: "Were idolatry today the mode,
as it was in ancient times, we would observe the phen-

omenon of Jews, as did the scholars of the sundry nations,

giving credence to the shallow absurdities of paganism, as

star-gazing, averting evil by means of talismans, all of

which are unnatural and irrational, though the Torah
cautioned us to disbelieve in these matters/

5

Alike in assertion is the Magen Avraham that "The
danger of magic has passed, for the many attributes spoken
of in the Gemara are no longer perilous, because nature

has obviously changed, and the order of things is as the

essential character of the land.
55

And the author of Menorath Ha-moar writes (Volume
II, chap. 1 ) : "The tales told of magic are empty mouthings

without any substance* They are, however, pf great

detriment to those who delve into them and weakly allow

themselves to fall prey to their own thoughts55 .

One of the later scholars, Rabbi Moses Hugiz, takes

pains in his book Lakei Ha-koma to bring proofs of the

effects of magic, believes though that "In these times has
the power of magic completely waned, and all that is

spoken of it today is but nonsense,
55

Even a backward work, as the Sefer Chasidim, expresses

itself that "though the Torah forbade us sign-reading,

there are among Jews today those who do not heed this

injunction and declare that it is not in the signs to engage
in certain activities at certain times. Also, have people

desirous of proving to themselves its value, come to believe

in it because of some coincidence, and verily is it the
Devil's work that leads us to evil, and woe beside those

who do it, for with their actions do they transgress many
of the Dont's of the Torah and are false to its command-
ments that magic has no place in Jewish life,

55
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It is, therefore, all the more tragic, for the persecutions

that befell the Karaites were inflicted for the same beliefs

and assertions that later Gaonim and Chasidim voiced

with great piety and out of an ineffable attachment to

Judaism,

In followng periods, many of the great among the

Jews wished to heal this breach and to effect the return

of the Karaites to the Jewish community. One of these

was Maimonedes 137
; but himself a much-maligned figure,

he was unable to alleviate their plight. In this same en-

deavor had also Rabbi Samuel Hanagid attempted to

bring about a binding peace. One of the earlier Gaonim
greatly deplored the chasm between the Karaites and the

Jews, and in no uncertain terms expressed his disap-

probation of the situation.138 (Zunz, in his Ritus, p, 228,

believes the Responsa to be falsified). In a similar vein

had also written the Hamabit.

The expulsion of the Karaite sect from Judaism was
one of the most serious and far-reaching blunders that

Jews have commited in the history of the Diaspora.130

137 Regarding Maimonedes and the Karaites, see his Resbonsa*
VoL I, p. 162.

IS* See Kaftor Woferack, p. 13, and Response of Radbaz, p. 72.

At the end of this chapter I wish to make clear that as it was
necessary to bring in this chapter simultaneously two sources, the
Persian and Talmudic, I believe that a third source, of modem in-
vestigation, would be too great a burden upon the reader; there-
fore, I will mention here the bibliographical sources with which this
chapter is concerned, namely: Darmesterer and Mills, Sacred Books
of the East, Oxford, 1887, 3 Vol. ; Darmesterer, Annates du Musee
Guimet, Paris, 1892, 3 VoL ; Bartholomae, Die Gathas der Avesta;
Darmesterer, Ormazd and Ahriman, he Zend-Avesta; Justi, Gesckickte
des Alien Persien; G. Meyer, Gesckickte des AUertums; Z, Jackson,
The Prophet of Ancient Iran, New York, 1899; F. Windischman,
Zoroastische Studien; Spiegel, Die Traditionelle Literatur der Parsen,
Zur Erklarung des Avesta, The Religious Book of the Parsees,
Eranische Alterkunde, Eran, Das Land Ziehen den Indus und
Tigris, Einleitung in die Traditionelle Schriften der Parsen; Hacha-
lutz, VoL VII, VIII; Kochvey Itzchak, VoL XXX/V, the article

by Dr. Solomon Rubin
; Kohut, Uber die Judische Angelegenheiten

und Demonologie ; Mills, The Avesta, Neo-Platoni$m and Judaism.
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Appendix I

Some other lams by Nahawendi, mentioned by KirkisanL

(Transliterated in Hebrew characters)

.n»tn»K nwa ra men mw
l^n \m mron k35d p*3 mm ^Njm p5n35n in m
hd53 mm h5k im wi mi rwHwtfK drp<ni p$did5n

w kdjk di3*?n jh mm *5in5n natf* pi O?N0K
an* mtu«f» ii33n tin mm aimtf* 5ip in Dim .?»5dd5

wtom jw» «5 nmJtfK iiDipn t*i raw*?* t« I5i >s

N13NHD IN JK3 KD1PJ1D }3N5 mi133$N p311 53 133?N

mnnD3 dk 3Nra?N ftp jn n$m jam ids »ro kjw in ij?3

k3pj f» im tM3 *k *s> » inik noi nam aan n*d*

iwn n5 3kji35k 5ip in owr ,3Ni3 n>i in raw* d5 nd*ip

111* n$s i*i3j? *Jk h^d urn 5>nidn ^3 m n» }N3 {hi 131?

r^is^N aaim jowtfita «m5» aim .mftt rm$on
tti£n ^s? nn^K Din in3jin m* {N3i d5m* *md *3*5>k

.frtfnite mn n5n warworn w a? rum firm jdu n$n
kotm np*5o5*n nB*w?«3 intfa mew ^ n» jn3 1^131

1^ {k tii mmtf* *b ftn Kn»*¥. kin rafooSN in aim
omft» jd ro tt> in ayn *n#» 33* k$ nut* wnnro
OJtt Nlil^N *1> DID* }DD NDD$K N0JN1 DID NDD* N? fin* im
n31N3 pa* h5n 13p£n in na ion' id ndd* >i5n i3p$n in

ro mi jd hdd1 ratta 11*3 *a pa* 13p5k ndkd
*rf> 33to m«v npi Nms Dmn jt3t5h 3«*n ?n

mm *dd nv^aD 3a*n5K ^na ?nd3n m im 3^id ih

n^jr 3P d5 nDi3?D *m «n3 kji jni n3N^n in m5y 3111

ndd^n 53p> n5 Dwj?n p3 npi in oyti m pa^N n5n

I«wn n^s ndd^ n5 npi *n
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Appendix II

The source of the law, that a Karaite who desires to become
a Jew must first be baptised.

We find in the Shidchan Aruck a derived law regarding

the Karaites, that is out of proportion in its vindictiveness

and sadistic hounding of an adversary* The law name*
Iy is: a Karaite who is desirous of returning to the

Jewish fold, must first be baptised in another faith ere he
can be admitted to the Jewish pale. The source of this

law was hitherto unknown. Lately I have discovered that

the origin of this law is in the Responsa of Rabbi Elijah

MizrachL The passage reads as follows:

pto ,ona w pfcww ttD ,5»5 nmr> m n5nn
tawa nta pm r*j£ n^m *5i ftm 5v& pamw m oro**

w5k 'i /-m tmas on- nm troam nana tpj*eK»

Appendix III

Sadducees in the Seventeenth Century (?)

The known French historian, M. Basnage, in his work

Histmre des Juifs (1716 a la Haye, ch. XV) is trying to

prove that there exists an unbroken chain from the Sad-

ducees to the Karaites, He also maintains that there were

Sadducees in the Third Century, and that even in the time

of the Karaites there were still some of this sect in existence.

There is also a very peculiar passage in the same chapter,

to the effect that even in the author's time, at the end of

the 17th Century, there were still some Sadducees in

Africa. This seems very strange. The quotations which

Basnage brings from various sources, some of which are

extracted from the decrees of Justinian do not prove any-

thing. It is, however, worth while to bring this passage

without comment.
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The passage reads as follows

:

XIV. Un Auteur moderne assure, qu'ils parureat si

redoutables, dte le commencement du troisieme Siecle,

qu'Ammonius, qui les voioit enseigner en Egypte, ou ils

s'etoient refugies, ecrivit contre eux. II developpe meme
la M&hode qu'Ammonius suivit dans cet Ouvrage. Les
Sadduceens nioient les Points fondamentaux

; mais, ils ne
laissoient pas de se soutenir contre les Pharisiens, parce
qu'ils etoient enveloppez dans FAncien Testament. Au
lieu qu'Ammonius se servit aveq Avantage de la Lumiere
que FEvangile avoit repandue sur ces Veritez, qui parois-

soient douteuses ou ambigues aux Juifs, et fur tout aux
Sadduceens, qui avoient pris de Ih Occasion de faire Schis-

me et Secte a part,

XV. Je ne releverai point la Faute qu'on a deja re-

marquee fur le terns auquel Ammonius a vecu. On le

place au Commencement du troisieme Siecle, PAn 320,
ou u'An 330: mais> cette Faute doit etre mise sur le

Compte de rimprimeur; et il y a de Flnjustice a charger

de cette Bevue, causee par un Chifre mal place, un Homme
qui s'explique nettement II faut plutot remarquer
qu'Ammonius vivoit un peu plus tard qu'on ne le place
ordinairement; puis que Denis d'Alexandria lui addressa

une Lettre contre Sabellius, qui donna lieu de soupgonner
d'Heresie ce grand Eveque, et qui Fobligea de faire son
Apologie. Gette Circonstance decouvre qu'Ammonius en-

seignoit a Alexandrie, dans le terns que Denis en &oit
Eveque.

L'Ouvrage d'Ammonius etant perdu, ou ne peut deviner

quelle Methode il prit contre les Sadduceens; mais, cdle
qu'on lui attribue &oit mauvaise. Combattre les H6r£-
tiques par une Autorite qu'ils ne reconnoissent pas, c'est

avouer qu*on n'a pas dessein dessein de les convaincre, ni
de les convertir. Les Raisonnemens de Saint Paul, ou de
Jesus-Christ, fur la R&urrection des Morts, Etoient inutiles
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h ccs Prfjuges, dans lesqucls il trouvoit tin grand Vuide.
On fut obligg de revenir k la charge centre iui, sans Fabatre.

II rnourut
; mais, laissa des Disciples qui sontinrent sa

Doctrine apres lui On voit encore aujourd'hui des Sad-
duceens en Afrique et en divers Lieux, qui nient rimmor-
talite des Ames, ea la R&urrection des Corps; mais, il faut
avouer qu'ils sont tres rares. On pretend meme que la

Conference d'Alphrag regarde les Caraites plutot que les

Sadduceens.

XIX, On assure qu'il y a chez les Mahometans une
Secte de Sadduceens; qu'ils y portent encore aujourd'hui
le Nom de Zindikites, et qu'ils ne croient ni Providence,
ni Resurrection des Morts: mais, on s'est laisse tromper
par Giggoius, qui a interpret ie Terme de Zindig par
celui de Sadduceen. II est vrai que quelques Interpr6tes
ont &e de ce Sentiment; mais, ce Terme indique plutot
les Mages, Disciples de Zoroastre, et Adorateurs du Feu:
ce Nom etant emprunte de deux Livres de Zoroastre, qui
comprennent toute la Religion des Mages, et qu'on appelle
Zend et Pazend. D'ailleurs, la Secte des Zindikites, croit la

Transmigration des Ames. En effet, ce fut elle qui s'etant

assemblee dans la Ville de Hascemie, qui etoit la Capitale
d'Almansor, voulut faire des Processions autour du Galife,

semblable a celles qu'on fait autour du Temple de la Mec-
que, parce qu'ils soutenoient que FAme d'Ali avoit passe
dans le Calife; mais, aiant &e choquS de cette Impiet^
il en fit arreter cent des plus hardk Les autres prirent
un Coffre de Mort, et se presentment aux Portes de la
Prison, comme s'ik avoient voulu enterrer quelqu'un: on
leur ouvrit, ils entrerent en foule; tirerent de la les Prison-
niers; allerent tous ensemble au Palais d'Almansor pour
le tuer: mais, lui et ses Gens se desendirent si vigoureu-
sement qu'on les repoussa. Cependant, comme il ne se
crut pas en Surete dans sa Capitale, il batit Bagded, pour
s'y retirer. La Secte des Zindikites etoit done compose
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de Gens qui croioient la Transmigration des Ames, et

c'est mal a-propos qu'on en fait une Troupe de Sad-

duceens.

XX. Je ne crois pas aussi qu'on doive les confondre

avec les Manicheens, que Hadi, petit-Fils d'Almansor, fit

pendre k Bagded. Javoue qu'ik portoient le Nom de
Zendik, qui est celui de Sadduceens; mais, ce Nom est,

si je ne me trompe, commun chez les Orientaux a tons

les Heretiques. Du moins, les Dogmes qu'on attribue aux
Sadduceens de Bagded, n'etoient point ceux de la Secte

qui a porte ce Nom. Au contraire, ils enseignoient a

travaiiler pour Tautre Vie, et a mepriser les Biens de
celle-ci ; au lieu que les Sadduceens, attentifs uniquement
aux Biens et aux Maux de la Vie pr&ente, ne pensoient

point k celie qui est avenir. D'ailleurs, ces Docteurs, qui
vouloient qu'on se garentit du Peuple, et qu'on ne mangeat
jamais de Viande, reconnoissoient deux Principes, Tun bon,

et l'autre mauvais; la Lumiere, et les Tenebres. Ainsi,

c'etoient plutot des Manicheens, Hadi, quatrieme Calife

de la Maison des Abbassides, les trouva auprfes de Bagded;
et en execution des Ordres qu'il avoit regus de son Pere,

il fit dresser aupr&s de cette Ville mille Potences, ausquelles

on attacha tous ces Sadduceens, ou plutot les Manicheens
qu'on put decouvrir.

XXI, II faut done avouer que, si on excepte peut-

etre quelques Lieux de FAfrique, on ne peut plus trouver

de Sadduceens qui fassent Corps, et qui s'assemblent en
Soci&e. lis pouvoient vivre autrefois dans une merae
Eglise, et dans un meme Temple avec les Juifs; mais, ils

sont devenus si odieux et si meprisables par leur petit

Nombre, qu'on ne les tolere plus, II n'y a done que quelques
Libertins et quelques Esprits forts, qui nourrissent en se-

cret ces Erreurs, et qui entretienent par Ik la Succession

du Sadduceisme; mais, on ne peut la suivre au travers

de cette Route obscure et cachee. Passons done aux
Caraites, qu'on a souvent confondus avec ces H£r&iques.
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In conjunction with our contention that the Karaites

were part of a liberal movement to dispense with

superstitious lore in Judaism.

As we did not wish to burden the chapter "A New
Light on Karaitism" with too many quotations, we
believe it would be of interest to bring here some of the

Karaites assertions in their fight against superstitions.

Dr. Jacob Mann in his significant book Texts mid Studies,

vol. II (Karaitica) has rightly asserted that "Especially

sever are the Karaite authors with the folk ways of super-

stition involving the use of amulets, incantations and
mystical formulae of divine noms and angels," and
especially when he says that, "in this respect the Ka-
raites all ranked themselves on the side of rationalists of

the time."

We shall bring here just a few of very many assertions

:

Quotation 1 (from Daniel Ha-Kumissi)

:

,nwzt on? las? ttfim # . . 15 onnn^D dm naa» arai inn
HD3 tanriK Dnuoi mte new ,nwi> k^jtd ids tanso ewe
arwtf iidki mn nm (?omr?) nnnn nso ,iB»n nso ,trm nao
mu ibd mso nfon Dnfion id inmn mo oa5 t« una* »a-

Mfwt ,rm5> jnftn wim ,ouiwdi aws warn
* ; . fiiDsn

(See 7ftrt* anrf Studies by Jacob Manu, pp. 74—78).

Quotation 2 (from Salmon ben Yeruchem)

;

Din vn idwi no** ^ itoki it5«d impm
nwrn orwn n»i /nnr Bnw£ ana* nanai ,n*w* mrwm
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iron? w ,nar»£ man nvyn tmmp aina? iron .rap* -wd
ra ,n^m tjtfrtf3™ ton .nanto iwJ p5» 5i*m
mrrtfa #o^jnm tpym nvnm own ,o^oa> wrw
ni«D> nw ,ir&D wk marmn ..D'5ia& 5ao

. * wib* o*t£Rft

.(pp. 1849 nm\mp nwps)

Quotation 3 (from Sahl ben Masliah)

:

tna«n* $otv» jispd pa mt rmay naw '•ami mrm tki
'i ,h* onDWi nmm 5» o>mm onma o*tft nna»

/iai 'iai

*(p. 32 m^innp mw5)

Quotation 4 (from an unknown Karaite writer)

:

pK * a 2 n *ua anpo a*a own o*5k w
kti on* *a ia$a tm two 5a* o^iya

(Texts and Studies, p. 100).


